
MCDONALD SAYS SUPPORTERS HAVE INSTRUCTED HIM TO VOTE FOR HUNTER
THE JIG'S IIP

HE DECLARES
ASKS ‘TOILING MASSES 

TO STAND SOLIDLY 
TOGETHER

AUSTIN, Au*. 6 m - C .  C. Mc
Donald, defeated democratic can
didate for governor, said today 
his supporters had instructed him 
to support Tom F. Hunter In the 
run-off campaign.
McDonald said a poll of his sup

porters showed 1,016 favored sup
port for Hunter and 31 for James V. 
Allred, high man in the first pri
mary. Five wanted McDonald to 
remain neutral.

"The jig's up with Jimmie be
cause it’s time lor Tom,” McDonald 
said.

In the first campaign, McDonald 
said “arrayed against us was money. 
Influence and political power, and 
yet we were runners up in the mem
orable contest. I will now answer 
your call and follow your flag in 
Mr. Hunter’s campaign. We have 
fought the money power before; we 
will do so one more time and if we 
stand solidly together we will win 
an overwhelming victory against all 
odds on August 25.”

He added that his “own personal 
choice is Hunter, because I am a 
neighbor and have practiced law 
with both Hunter and Allred for 
years and there is no comparison 
from the standpoint of character 
and native ability.”

Hunter polled 210,354 votes in the 
first primary to enter the run-off 
with Allred, who was the choice of 
268,470 voters. McDonald was third 
with 189,001 votes.

The fourth-place candidate, Clint 
Small, who received 111,510 votes, 
also has declared for Hunter.

"Our supporters," said McDonald 
“come from the toiling masses and 
are to be found in factories, found
ries shops, and store*, in the oil 
fields and on farms and ranches—a 
great people striving hard to obtain 
social Justice, a square deal and 
human lights. The only hope left 
for those who toll and labor lies In 
Hunter’s election.”

McDonald asserted Allred had 
said “Hunter was seeking to over
throw the state government; all 
Hunter proposes to do Is to over
throw Allred, and when Allred falls 
he thinks the government falls."
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FIGHT OVER BANDIT’ S GIRL
Refinery Fire 

Here Inflicts  
$8,000 Damage

Heroes Stand Guard Over Hindenburg in Last Sleep

Explosion Results in Much 
Smoke and I.arge Crowd 
But No One Is Injured.

T t D t o e /o 'T s u p o m f

DID YOU EVER HEAR In Sham
rock Texan—Did you hear that a 
beer parlor in town does a large 
business in pop and Ice water?

HARRY JAFFA in Roswell Dis
patch—There are now over 800 
men working for the city, shoveling 
dirt, drilling, holes in the pavement, 
removing and laying water mains 
and doing all sorts of labor. Some 
of the men only work 3 days a week, 
but they get nice fat checks and the 
merchants of Roswell should get 
well.

GREENVILLE BANNER — Many 
say this la youth's age but Marie 
Dressier disproved it. Triumphant as 
she may have been in the more 
agile years of her career, the latter 
days in which she brought life to 
a lassitudlnous industry and bright 
entertainment to a bedulled world 
stand as a perennial monument to 
old age's ability to achieve when 
the will to win is there.

H. B. HTUJURN In Plain view 
Herald — The Panhandle-Plains 
Dairy association has sounded a 
note of warning to farmer dairymen 
throughout the plains, advising them 
not to be stampeded into cutting 
their dairy herds too deeply. Their 
suggestion that cattle be sold under 
the government plan on a basis of 
cubing herds Is a wise one. Old 
Bossy has been the mainstay of the 
plains for many a year. Drought 
is only temporary, Let’s keep our 
sails set for the five-year or the 
ten-year voyage and not be stam
peded into tuition that we will re
gret.

THE PLAINSMAN in Lubbock 
Journal—Maybe The Plainsman is 
getlng holier than thou, or some
thing but he is getting doggone 
tired of these Hollywold screen ar
tists and their marriages and di
vorces for publicity reasons. Latest 
developments of this kind are con
necting the names of Jean Harlow 
and William Powell. Each has been 
married two or three times and ap
parently is In need of some free 
advertising. Therefore, they're get
ting It by being seen together and 
smlrkingly denying any serious In
tentions.

A broken pipe In the bubble 
tower of the cracking plant at the 
Danciger refinery was the direct 
result of an explosion and fire 
which followed yesterday afer- 
noon. No one was Injured al
though a full crew of men were at 
work In the plant.
Oil that had been heated to a 

temperature of 650 degrees started 
pouring from the burst pipe and 
when It struck the air, an explosion 
resulted. Fire followed the explo
sion, and oil in the tower continued 
to burn as it poured from the 
broken pipe. The Pampa fire de
partment was called and by using 
1,750 pounds of foamite, succeeded 
In extinguishing the blaze.

Earl Roff superintendent of the 
plant, said this morning that the 
loss would amount to nearly $8,000. 
That particular department of the 
refinery will be closed for a week 
while repairs are being made.

Smoke poured from the burning 
tower for nearly an hour. Hundreds 
of cars rushed to the refinery and 
would have hampered the work of 
rescue had anyone been Injured. 
Ambulances were called to be on 
hand In case of Injury and It would 
have been practically impossible for 
them to return to Pampa had the 
necessity arisen.

DICTATOR PAYS 
MYSTIC TRIBUTE 

TO HINDENBURG
Denies War Guilt in 

Eulogy Before 
Reichstag-

By LOUIS B. LOCHNEF 
Associated Press Foreign Staff
BERLIN. Aug. 6. (IP)—From the 

i rostrum where on July 13 he de- J fended his killing 77 “ revolution
aries" and declared he was Ger
many's law, Adolf Hitler today paid 
solemn tribute to the late President 
Paul von Hindenburg and prayed 
for the peace, freedom and honor 
of Germany.

“Deputies of the Germany Reich- 
j stag, men and women of the Ger
man people !” the chancellor-lead- 

J  er spoke. "I Implore you all now 
to look beyond this transitory mo
ment into the future. Let the 
strong realization enter our hearts. 
The Herr Reichspresldent Field 
Marshal General von Hindenburg 
is not dead.

“ He is living. For in dying he 
now wanders above us amidst the 
Immortals of our people surround
ed by the great spirits of the past 
as an eternal patron and protector 
of the German Reich and the Ger
man nation.”

Hitler declared the late president 
’ as “as innocent of the beginning 
f the war as anybody in the world 

could be," pointing out t^q* when 
he conflict began in 1914, von 

Hindenburg was living in retiie- 
ment, having taken his discharge 

j from the army at the age of 64 on 
I March 18, 1911.
I The new leader of Germany 
praised von Hindenburg as a mili
tary commander and declared: 

"Had the political leadership of 
our people during this period oeen 

] congenial with the military, Ger
many would have been spared the 
greatest humiliation ever to go 
down in history."

He said that the world war broke 
upon a German people “sacredly

See HITLER, Page 5.

IE  REPORTED
APPLICATION MADE FOR 

CARBON PLANT IN 
HUTCHINSON

By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE
(’onmilt ing (icolofllt, ComW*Worl«y Bill.

In an attempt to leave no 
stone unturned, the Senatorial 
Investigating committee has call
ed upon Alec Crowell of the 
Railroad Commission here to 
make a report upon the various 
phases of the gas distribution for 
the past several years in the 
Panhandle-
The report will include decreases 

in volumes, rock pressures, gasoline 
content, residue sales, In fact every 
thing about the gas end of the 
field. The report will be used by 
the committee in recommending 
control measures to Administrator 
Ickes.

The most recent hearing affecting 
the Panhandle Is that of the ap
plication of F. C. Henderson to 
maintain and operate a carbon 
black plant in Hutchinson county. 
The notice of hearing did not give 
the location of the plant. The hear
ing is scheduled to take place In 
Austin at 10:00 a. m. Friday, Aug 
17, 1934.

Two. wells have been com
pleted in Carson county. The 
Herrogan Oil company No. 2 Mc
Connell In section 187, block 3 I&- 
GN was bottomed at 3300 with 
pay from 3228-32 and 3265-85 and 
averaged 187 barrels on its five 
day test.

The Skelly No. 33 W. Schaffer 
in section 87, blcCk 4 I&QN was 
bottomed at 3094 with the pay from 
3010 to 3014 and 3050-65. It aver
aged 38 Darrels on test.

Wheeler county seems to be com
ing to the front again with new 
locations pftking up. The Elbar 

I Noel No. 4 has been located 330 
i feet from the west line and 990
feet from the south line of the

! southwest quarter of section 54, 
block 24 H&ON.

The Alma Oil company is rig
ging up Its No. 4 Johnson 990 
feet from the east line and 330
feet from the north line of the
northwest comer of section 47, 
block 24, I&ON.

The Dumar Oil and Gas com- 
! pany located No 1 Gordon in the 
center of the southwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of section 

| 107 block 23 H&ON.

This NEA Service radiophoto 
shows the body of President Paul 
von Hindenburg of Germany

shortly after his death, lying in 
state on an austere iron cot at 
his estate near Neudeck, East

Prussia. A soldier, each a hero 
decorated with the Iron Cross, 
stands guard on either side, and

FAi LS AGENT

already flowers from the mourn 
ing nation garland the bed.

HUEY LONG AND MAYOR GO TO COURT
Dom ino Game 

Cause O f Killing
LATE ,
NEWS

I H E A R D -
That Hamp Brown, after return

ing from a fishing trip, saw the sky 
ghted In South Pampa and thought 

the town was afire. The story is 
that he and Mrs. Brown hastened 
to the spot—which turned out to a 
night baseball game at Road Run
ner park.

CLYDE W. WARVICK in Can
yon New*—Elections always bring a 
lot of heartaches. I t ’is one of the 
unfortunate things about these bi
annual affairs that only one can
didate In each race is able to win. 
Those who are disappointed In their 
appeal for the office are sorely dis
appointed, and many of them are 
unable to “stand the gaff" of de
feat. However, no one should get 
meesed up In politics unless able to 
take It on the chin and smile when 
the electorate says that they favor 
another candidate.

BILL WILSON In Borger Herald 
—At last your scribe has found out

L See COLUMN, rag* 8.

That Dump Myatt, down at the 
Rex theater, placed a thermometer 
on the window sill of the store next 
door to the theater to see how hot 
it was in the sun and somebody 
stole the thermometer while Dump 
was standing In front of the the
ater.

Elmer Irvin of SkeUytown visited 
in Pampa Saturday night.

Over 100 Sign 
Decency Pledge

More than 100 persons signed the 
Legion of Decency pledge at Holy 
Souls Catholic church yesterday. 
Father Wonderly reported this 
morning. He expects approximat
ely 200 members of that church 
will sign the pledge within two 
weeks.

Meanwhile, several pastors of 
Protestant churches are awaiting 
the return of the Rev. C. B Lan
caster of the First Baptist before 
talcing action. It was announced 
that the ministerial association's 
attitude toward the pledge would 
be brought up at the next meeting. 
Rev. Lancaster Is president of the

association. Several Protestant min
isters have announced they will 
cooperate In urging members of 
their churches to sign the pledge.

Local Catholics signed the pledge 
after Father Wonderly read a pas
toral letter from the Most Rev. 
Robert E. Lucey, bishop of Ama
rillo, who stated that the motion 
picture which should be a "force 
for good In recreation and educa
tion has been prostituted to Serve 
the end of crime, sex Immorality 
and social degradation.'' and which 
is “subversive of morality and good

See ONE HUNDRED, rage 1

Hearing on Bill to Create 
New Police Board Being 
Held in New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 6 
City and state officials who have 
arrayed opposing armed forces 
against each other for a week, to
day took their their dispute to a 
civil district court room with 
Mayor T. Scmmes Walmsley’s au
thority over the New Orleans 
police at stake.
There, Judge Nat W. Bond opened 

hearing on a city suit to enjoin the 
functioning of a new city police 
board, provided for in a bill pushed 
through tlie legislature by Senator 
Huey P. Long.

Tlie bill, providing for taking the 
police authority away from the 
Mayor through creation of a special 
police board named by local civic 
organizations, was described by the 
Walmsley faction as “ reprisal" for 
defeat of Huey Long candidates by 
Walmsley men in the last city elec
tion. It was attacked in court on 
grounds of unconstitutionality, the 
city claiming irregularities marked 
its passage in the legislature.

The new board was scheduled to 
take office last Wednesday but was 
restrained from so doing by the 
city’s injunction suit, under which 
the district court issued a tempo
rary restrained pending today’s 
hearing.

Mayor Walmsley, who filed the 
action, appeared in court flanked by 
city attorneys to press the litigation.

Senator Long, his bitter antagon
ist, had temporarily dropped out of 
sight after visiting for several days 
in the executive mansion at Baton 
Rouge.

George Wallace and James O’Con
ner, both assistant Louisiana attor
neys general, appeared to defend 
the legislative act.

One-Pound Baby 
Dies at Temple

TEMPLE, Aug. 6 i/P—The cry of 
Eva Nadine Locke, one-pound of 
perfect baby, has been stilled.

Fifty-one hours after it was bom, 
the infant, perfectly normal in ev
ery respect except for size, died in 
the “dresser dawer home" that had 
been provided for her.

Eva was active, squirming In true 
baby fashion and even attempting 
to put her tiny fist in her mouth. 
She cried in a reasonably strong 
voice.

But physicians said her size would 
not permit her fight for life to con
tinue. She was buried in a tiny cas
ket—no longer than a cigar box.

She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Lee Locke of Yarrellton.

ALLRED, HUNTER 
BEGIN BATTLE 
IN WEST TEXAS

Fight For Section’s 
Votes Starts 

Tonight
DALLAS, Aug. fi (T)—Run-off 

candidates for high state offices 
swing into action this week to rap- 
lure the thousands of stray votes 
which will determine the demo
cratic nominees and, at the same 
time, win for them the offices 
sought. Victory in the democratic 
primary August 25 Is tantamount 1 
to election.
Attorney General James V. Allred 

and Tom F. Hunter, the two Wich
ita Falls men who, in the first 
primary, won the right to fight it 
out for the governor's post, set out 
to round up the many votes cast 
for the four candidates they elimi
nated.

Allred opens his campaign tonight 
at Farmersvllle. Tomorrow after
noon he will speak at Commerce; 
tomorrow night, Stephenville; Wed
nesday morning, Dublin; afternoon, 
DeLeon; night, Eastland; Thursday 
afternoon, Coleman, and Thursday 
night, Abilene.

Hunter plans to open at Ama
rillo tomorrow night. From there 
he will go to Lubbock for a Wednes- 

. day appearance. He will be in San 
i Angelo Thursday and Fort Worth 
j Friday night. Saturday he will talk 
i at Commerce and Sulphur Springs.

Another bitter contest impends 
between State Senator Walter 
Woodward of Coleman and William 
McCraw of Dallas for the attorney 
general's office.

Pampan Slashed 
With Knife; Man 

Is Held in Jail

t!«.

TEXAS: Generally fair tonight 
and Tuesday. Light to moderate 
southerly winds on the coast.

A. L. Stovall of White Deer trans
acted business here this morning.

GAIL, Aug. 6. (/P>—F L. Burrus, 
about 48, was shot and instantly 
killed at Treadway, in northwest 
Borden county, about 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday.

Johnnie Koff, about 28, operator 
c f a community store, w’as arrested 
and taken to Snyder for safe-keep
ing. Violence was feared by Bor
den courity authorities. Charges 
against Koff probably will be filed 
this afternoon.

Stelvin Burrus, 18, son of the vic
tim, w’as said to have been target 
of three bullets fired from a pistol 
as the son walked into the store 
lollowed by his father.

After an argument over a domino 
game in the store, Stelven Burrus 
was ordered out of the store. He 
returned, was ordered out again, 
md the second time he returned 

the shooting occured.
In the meantime the elder Bur

rus had heard of the dispute. The 
son, it was said, did not know his 
father was following him.

RABIES CAUSE DEATH
BROWN WOOD, Aug. 6 <JP> — 

Rabies caused the death here last 
night of C. S. Womack, 47, bitten 
by a cat three weeks ago. The 
farmer became ill last Wednesday. 
Three years ago he was bitten by a 
dog suffering from rabies but took 
the Pasteur treatment and seemed 
to suffer no illeffects.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6 (T) — Grain 
prices swept upward to new high 
marks for the year today as a 
splurge of speculative buying on re
ports of increasing damage to corn 
and Canadian wheat poured into 
the market.

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 6 OP)—Judge 
Ben H. Kelly, 64, well known attor
ney, was shot down as he stood at 
the intersection of Navarro and 
Houston streets today. He died at 
a hospital a half hour later. A 
woman giving her name as Mrs. 
Gladys Rice, about 40. was taken 
Into custody Immediately ufter the 
shooting, a smoking .38 caliber pis
tol in her hand. The woman said 
she was a widow and that financial 
matters had led to the slaying. Fur
ther police Investigation disclosed 
she was a seamstress.

CLAIMS MARY O’DARE 
W AS ‘SPIRITED 

AROUND’

WICHITA FALLS, Aug. « (* v -  
United States District Attorney 
Clyde O. Eastu* today s* ltl t o  
dismissal of contempt of court 
proceedings againot E. 1. Dowd* 
department of justice agent cited 
after he failed to produce at % 
habeas corpus hearing Mary 
O'Dare, sweetheart of the outlaw 
Raymond Hamilton.
“Dowd Is not In contempt of this 

court,” Eastus declared, “because be 
was not served a writ.”

Judge Irvin Vogel continued the 
case until this afternoon.

Dowd was cited by Judge Vogel 
after the O’Dare woman, since 
charged with conspiring to harbor 
the late Clyde Barrow, when he w«a 
a fugitive from justice, had been 
transported about the city by Dowd 
until the return of United States 
Commissioner M. E. Peters permit
ted the filing of charges against htr.

Mary O’Dare was arrested August 
2 and her attorney, John Daven
port , Immediately Instituted hslwtss 
corpus proceedings to bring about 
her release. Dowd kept her out of 
circulation pending filing of the 
fugitive harboring charge.

Since Raymond Hamilton's escape 
from "death row” at the state peni
tentiary July 22, officers have kept 
close check on her, trying to leerh 
the whereabouts of her fugitive 
lover.

District Attorney Eastus expressed 
the belief that Judge Vogel’s state 
court was without jurisdiction be
cause Mary O’Dare Is charged by 
the federal government and not 
with a state offense.

“ Only the federal governmmt 
has jurisdiction In this case,” mid 
Eastus. who Is United States attor
ney for the northern district of 
Texas.

Davenport, In fighting the dttnrts- 
sal plea, declared his client had the 
right of representation and that the
78th district court was entitled as 
much respect as any United States
court.

Davenport planned to confer with 
Eastus about reducing the tlO.OOO 
bond set for Mary O’Dare. He said 
he had no Intention of going to Ptart 
Worth lor a habeas corpus hearing 
there before Federal Judge Wilson.

LIVELY CROWDS 
GREET CARAVAN 

OF 55 PAMPANS

I S A W -

HOUSTON, Aug. fi f/P> — Eight 
men were burned, one fatally and 
several others critically, In an ex
plosion this morning at the Shell 
refinery on the Houston ship chan
nel.. W. Domaschk, 22, a cleaner at 
the refinery, died this afternoon. 
Physicians expressed fear that oth- 

C. C. Biggs who recently became ers mi8ht succumb to their burns.
richer by several hundred dollars, .................. 7 .  „
arduously learning to play the ac- MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 6 (/PV-Em-
cordion plovers today rrqeosted a court In-

_____  junction restraining Gov. Floyd B.
Several persons who want to write Olson from continuing military rule 

Miss Viola Haggard who Is now con- ! in the city during the truck drivers’ 
valesclng* at the home of an uncle strike and attacking the legality of 
from injuries received In an auto- »  new permit system superivsed by 
mobile accident. Her address Is 512 j the national guard on the governor’s 
South Houston, Dallas. order.

A man is being held In Jail here 
In connection with an affray 
early Sunday morning on West 
Foster avenue In which Jimmie 
Marshall, a spectator, received a 
cut on his thigh which required 
20 stitches. The man used a “Dal
las special" with a six-inch blade. 
He was arrested by city officers 
and yesterday turned over to the 
county.

According to Marshall's statement, 
a man was swinging the knife in all 
directions, barely missing two per
sons standing nearby. Marshall said 
he pinned the man’s arms to his 
side but he broke loose. He again 
grabbed the man but both fell to 
the sidewalk. Before other specta
tors could grab the man, he had 
slashed Marshall’s thigh.

A negro la being held in the county 
jail In connection with receiving 
stolen goods. He was arrested yes
terday by city officers who had the 
busiest week-end In many months.

Burglars Smash 
W all O f Store

After climbing to the roof of 
Doak's department store, thieves 
last night smashed their way 
through the wall of the Montgom
ery Ward store here but failed to 
open the safe which was badly 
scarred from blows of a sledge 
hammer or some other heavy in 
strument.
Officers of the sheriff’s depart

ment Investigating the robbery have 
been unable to learn how the thieves 
made their way to the roof of the 
adjoining store. No ladder has 
been found in the vicinity of the 
store and no marks of a hook-rope 
or ladder have been found on the 
ledge above the root,

Brick was pried from the wall, and 
then a sledge hammer or some 
blunt Instrument was used to smash 
the tile and plaster to let the 
thieves Into the second floor of the 
Montgomery Ward store.

The men were apparently ama
teurs. They tried to force the safe 
by hitting behind the hinge with 
a heavy Instrument Two or three 
other marks were found on the 
safe. The dial and handle were 
not damaged.

Although a complete check of the 
stock had not bean made this morn
ing, nothing had been found mist
ing in the tint hurried invastiga- 
tjon.

P. O. Dedication And 
Tournament Are 

Advertised
PERRYTON, Aug. 6 (Special)— 

An Interested crowd here greeted the 
55 persons In Pampa's caravan of IS 
automobiles which started early this 
morning to advertise the new fed
eral building dedication and the 
first Pampa invitation haaaball 
tournament to nearby towns.

Arrival In Perry ton for lunch waa 
made ahead of schedule. Visits had 
been made previously to Miami and 
Canadian, where the clttawnahlp 
turned out and stops were i 
this afternoon In Spearman, 
nett, Borger, and Skellytown.

Copies of the tabloid section of 
Sunday's NEWS, which featured the 
two Important events In Pampa th|u 
week, were distributed In each town. 
George Briggs, chamber of com
merce secretary, nrlrirrmnd the 
crowds that welor—“d the caravan. 
Inviting resident each town to
attend the dedioa program Wed
nesday and the tournament grim re 
that will start Thursday.

A 32-piece children’s hand di
rected by Turney Mulllnax 
psuited the Pampa

See CARAVAN,

Women . . .

for the v 
furniture,

•Mat til if yen waat se-
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B E > A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S  10UT OCR Try farmer for  
Drowning ChildAnnouncements-t h a t 's  a  i n s u l t -

INSULT! T A K S  V&U , 
O U T  PER A  R l t * , A N '

■ R e fin a n ce
■ Buy a new (At
ti R e d u c e  p a y m e n t !
■ Raise money to Atilt 

bills.

HOUSTON, Aug. 6 <JPh-State’* 
attorneys prepared today to begin 
a court fight for the life of Elijah 
Stuart, 27. a farmer accused of 
drowning his 4-year-old daughter, 
Dortha, to collect insurance for tlie 
support of her twin sister.

Tom Harris, assistant district at
torney, said the state would press 
Its demand for the death penalty. 
Stuart, at the time of his arrest, 
told officers He wis financially un
able to provide for both the twins.

The defense indicated it would

The NEWS i. authorlud to announce 
the cmdtaaclea of the (atlowiae, (object 
to the Gray County Democritic primary 
o f August 26. 1934:

For Sheriff—
R  B. STOUT 
EARL TALLEY 

Pm- Tax Assessor-Collector— 
TOM W. BARNES 
F. E. LEECH

For Commissioner, Precinct 1— 
A (Arlle) CARPENTER 
F. E. (Floyd) BULL

Pm Commissioner. Precinct 4—
W. W. WILSON 
M. M. NEWMAN

Por Constable, Precinct t— 
FRANK JORDAN 
H. S. SHANNON 

For State Representative—
JOHN PURYPAR, Wellington 
EUGENE WORLEY, Shamrock.
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State alienists who ejtdmlned Bti 
pronounced him sane.

Stuart reported to authorities
Child had been kidnaped The Child’s 
body was found submerged in Cy
press creek. Stuart later made a 
.'tstemHit, saying He carried the 
sleeping child to the creek, clasped 
his hand over her mouth and sub
merged her head,In the water until 
she ceased struggling

-It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflectiont n n a  o o r t t a a  ev# 1 — —■ ______ a xm c a l ._____-  X    — . .  X- > ——  ,    ——-  — —- -V — WJ u * io  i i v n o p n ^ i  W  b o o t  ICJICVVtWil
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it should, 
2£?®leS?eEt f appreciate having attention called to same,
b™ gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

AN UNAPPRECIATIVE GUEST 
RELLEVILL®, Ont.—Police gave 

William Bryan. 31. free lodging last 
night. He left this morning. Po
lice noted the new oomb in their 
washroom was missing. They found 
the youth—and the oomb in his 
possession. They gave him a lecture 
cn gratitude. Sergeant Booth reach
ed fdr a cigatette and his lighter. 
The lighter was gone. Poltoe found 
it on Bryan, they said, together with 
13 master keys. So they held him 
for investigation.

Wales Saves Boy 
From Drowning

ONE POLITICIAN’S PADADISE
R«eently, these columns carried a

We Repair H r

Your Shoes j' M

Goodyear W e l ^ ^ ^ E  
Shoe Ropafcittg w j l  

System

CITY SHOE SHOP
m %  West Foster

. _ aracastically clever
piece of writing from the typewriter of Jack Hull 
•f the Clovis News-Journal, lambasting politicians of 
the Panhandle of Texas. In brief, Mr. Hull’s tirade 
putpotted to show how dumb the Panhandle’s politi
cian^ are in comparison with New Mexico politicians.

Mr. Hull had his say and it was at least amusing. 
Now, in order to keep the record straight, let’s survey 
the New Mexico political scene for a moment.

Ever since Gen. Lew Wallace wrote hid ‘ ‘Ben Hur” 
in the palace o f the governors at Santa Fe way back 
Jti§t century, politicians have had a romantic attach- 
.ifttitit fdr New Mexico. They thought that they too, 
like Gen. Wallace, who was territorial governor, might 
write a book. Politics in the Sunshine State has ever 
befcn a romantic gesture; a verbose, ceremonious, but 
vpifhal a quite simple business. New Mexico is the 
GrausCark of American politics— highly exciting but
inconsequental bravado. Politics in New Mexico is rtec- 
WsRrily theatrical— it could be nothing else. Like 
GfruisEark, New Mexico politics is mythical.

The population of the state comprises about 72,000 
white democrats, and the other 318,000 persons of the 
490,000 in the state include a few white republicans, 
and the rest are Mexicans, Spanish, Indians, or what 
New Mexico newspapers naively call “ natives". These 
figures indicate that the first lesson a New Mexico
politician has to learn is how to corral the “ native”
votes. The votes of the white democrats don’t count.

, The second lesson is how to trade with Senator
Bronsqh Cutting, present estimable U. S. senator from 
New Mexico. Mr. Cutting is of the Boston, New York, 
ahd Long Island Cuttings. He has a Boston accent and 
gftetehskins from Harvard. Moreover, Senator Cutting 
i* the Prince of Graustark in New Mexico, the political 
czar who controls froth republican and democratic 
tfiftties. It is hard to trade with Senator Cutting be
cause most of his trading is done with the “ natives.” 

Just now the democrats are in the money in New

BIARRITZ. FYance, Aug. 6 UPh- 
The Prinoe of Wales refused today 
to play a hero's role for aiding in 
the rescue of a lad from drowning 
yeriMtyy. . , . . .

The small boy Was caught by a 
huge wave yvhlch lifted him from 
tHe beach into a swimming pool. 
The prince W8s Onb Of those who 
plunged to the aid of the choking visitor yi
lad and ptitled him to safety.

Prince Edward pointed out that 
he was only one of a number sur
rounding the pool at the time. Many 
pr isons crowded about to congratu
late him.

hep light biplane plunged to earth 
within sight of the last marker of 
the 50-mlle feature race of the na
tional women's air meet.

Tentative arrangements w e re  
made to take her body by plane 
back to her home at Oarten City. 
Long Island, N, Y,

Her Ship caught In the backwash 
of five other planes, nosed down, 
dug a hole three feet deep In tha 
ground, then somersaulted. Belief 
that She was attempting to avoid, 
collision with two of the five ptaries [, 
was expressed by Frank Rctbold o f ; 
Dayton, one of the judges at the 
pylon nearest the. scene.

Cuba Opens War 
On Rum Runners

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.
I ®  \X y^  THE BEST THAT MONEY 

iL  M  CAN BUY IN THE W A Y  OF
^  GASOLINES AND OILS

GifirMtee!
II. &  B. 0VL$

Paraffin Bine, Dewaxed

RO AD RU N N ER G A SO LIN E
Regular and Anti-Knock

B.& B. Lubricating Co.
"Strictly Independent”

HAVANA, Aug 6 —Ten air
planes equipped with bombs, and 
seven warships engaged today in a 
drive by the Cuban government 
agsinst revolutionaries.

Ool Fulgenclo Batista, command
er-in-chief of the army, led the 
campaign. He said he believed the 
smugglers taking whisky to the 
United States were returning with 
arms and dynamite for Cuban rev
olutionaries.

Three Americans were arrested 
soon after the drive opened. They 
gave their names as Frederick Wil
cox. Arthur Walter, and Basil Ar
thur.

Authorities refused to give the 
reason for the arrests. Jefferson

Woman Flier Is 
Kilkd in Crash

Mr. and btrs. F. J. Grant ofi 
Henryetta. Okla.. are visiting in the 
home of Mrs. W. 8. Kiser. Mr.. 
Grant is Mrs. Kiser's brother.

DAYTON, O , Aug 6 (A*)—Over 
the air lanes she flew fearlessly In 
life. Mrs. Frances Harrell Marsalis. 
29. will travel in death.

The avlatrlx, cO-holder of fht 
women's refueling endurance flight

V. M Harness of Den worth was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday after-

record, was killed yesterday when noon

By COWANSounds More Like It!THE NEW FANGLES <Mdm’n Pop)
FTV crtM<$‘, WHEN THEY ALL C tT  
STARTED, A BODY CAN'T THtNK-AND 
<3ME W ANTS TO S W O T  A CULTUDAL 
CLU8 -IM A G IN E SH E  SAY'S SHE HAS 
ALL THE MENTAL EQUIPMENT!’

A CULTURAL CLO#'? Vbi.rre a  good  thing roc® , o l d  m q s .
ANDREWS DIDN'T LIVE TSEC tT -A  
UVE MONKEY,UlflN* RIGHT |N TH t 
PWQLQQ, AND A DOG AND A

I WAS OUST OVER TO CALL 
ON HER, AND YOU SHOULD 
SEE WHAT TH EYVt DONE 
,  TO THAT OLD HOUSE

MEAN A  t  'OO
- T  K ^  V

y , PAODOT AND CATS*

couaAi

Domestic Difficulties!ALLEY OOP
' p a p a , d o  YOU THINKAtNT THIS TH' BERRIES V  JOS' WHEN 

WE FINALLY GOT OUR LIL WOOTIE A  
ALL SET T'HAVE A  ,  y-s B R P
GOOD HUSBAND - /  V tA H , 'V K ,  
-  -  - - -  ALONG ( S A  TOUGH

-W E'LL EVER  SE E  
A L L E Y - 

A W -V - .  AGAIN r  
l GOTTA
HUNCH HE'LL TURN 9
U P - SA Y , CUT m

STAY OUT AOH-MY "  
POOOOft. 
ALLEY--BLOOOlE 

COMES A TWISTER 
a n ' B l o w s  ’uw —  

a w a y /

By HAMLtNRetkhfiss014, DIAN A!
THtierS A 5TOteY 
SUIN' 'CCUNO THA'

'WHY. OAO ? HAVEN'T YOU 
NOTICED HOW -THS GlRLS

jss tfm tir C L M ea’5 GONNA
iM e R ir  A RTt^TUNe 
^COM A RICH 1-^ 
UNCLC / r  _ _  C

SUCH A SILLY 
~7 RUMOR. V"

V hAt  ?
'YA ICKIo w X  
lVHY, OIANA ?

SCORCKY SMITH Bees end Honey
emN& the PRoe ON iCORCHV Mt) 6LUDIN* TgX JND _______ ~J TU HOT Soltt ABOUT TMAT-AHyI» • *

-f $ T  you \ W ltTV  AND MAY*e HE itNT. ANYWAY, 
SAP YOU \ X THINK HE KNOW WHO KIU.ED YDU« PAD. 
■HOU8HT HE e t r  Vo VP CAS. ANN -  W TA E  BM Um ’

i  To* fug StAOcJAcp outfit-  M r a t t i 'a
etimak foa home j------ -— ‘

'  W«At >
PAlNEOW FL6TCHEP MAk64 A CHAP CUTAWAY

F£*C6t Ml ACAlNfT 
i t  Sot Away <WAIT! PoSttHOOT.I wE

who opposes James V. Allred. Texas’ 
attorney tienaraI In the gubemaO- 
rial runoff August 35, said here to 
night that he beHAvedf "those who 
voted for the four defeated men In 
tM» frm  jjrtmsry win come with me 
almost to the man.”

FUTcHep ADARE down THS
WlLb, Ntfr CARw6 IF Ht U<m s r1a small chunk of Iron In 

purchased from the firm.
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CITY GOLFERS BEAT MEMPHIANS AND TIE LEFORS TEAM ON LOCAL COORSE
“Squeaky’ on Card Tonight

CREENBELT CHAMPION 
IS DEFEATED BY 

PAMPAN

Pam pa golfers yesterday after
noon won a golf match from 
Memphis and tied LeFora in a 
two-way invitation tournament 
over the Country Club course. 
Eight Pam pa golfers won from 
Memphis golfers to five losses. 
Pampa and LeFors tied with five 
wins each.
A number of Memphis players 

failed to arrive and as a result, 
many local players did not have 
matches. Grover Austin, former 
caddy, turned in low score when he 
shot a 69 to defeat Hampton of 
Memphis, Oreenbelt champion, who 
carded a 70. Floyd Gehr carded a 
70 to defeat Webster of Clarendon. 
Bus Kaufman needed only a 72 to 
win from Greenhaw, former Green 
Belt title holder.

The result of the matches follow:
Russ Allen defeated W. I. Gilbert, 

LeFors, 6 and 4.
Tommy White, lost to A. N. 

Woods, Memphis, 1 down.
Tom Darby lost to Carl Parson, 

Memphis, 2 and 1.
Lynn Boyd to lost to Ben Wil- j 

llama, LePors, 1 down.
Floyd Gehr defeated Webster, 

Memphis, 2 up.
Tom Perkins lost to Green, Mem

phis, 4 and 2.
Grover Austin defeated Hampton, 

Memphis, 1 up. •
Bus Kaufman won from Green- 

haw, Memphis, 1 up.
Harry Rockwell, Jr., defeated 

Mullins, LeFors, 1 up.
Max Brown defeated Ferguson, 

LeFors, 5 and 4.
Mack Graham lost to Powers, 

Memphis, 2 and 1.
H. H, Hicks defeated Hicks, Mem

phis, 5 and 4.
Jeff Bearden won from Smith, 

Memphis, 4 and 3.
Jimmie Weir defeated Jackson, 

Memphis, 1 up.
Spike Rockwell won from McGin

nis, LeFors, 3 and 2.
Jet Brumley lost to Flynn, LeFors,

1 down.
Grover Austin, Sr., defeated Cle

mons, LePors, 2 cup.
Joe Burrow lost to Rlcheson, Le

Fors, 2 down.
Don Donovan defeated Boston, 

Memphis, 4 and 3.
Floyd Hoffman won from Blanks, 

Memphis, 5 and 4.
Ruey Morgan lost to Reeves, Le

Pors, 4 and 3.
Williams lost to Dixon, LeFors,

1 down.

HOW THEY
_ S T A N  D_

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cincinnati 4-1; Chicago 0-4.
New York 7, Philadelphia 4.
Boston 7-3, Brooklyn 4-5.
Pittsburgh 6-7, 8t. Louis 4-2. 

Standings Today

TIGERS STILL
GIANTS BOOST THEIR 

LEAD OVER CUBS 
THREE GAMES

btUlAJK O i l s  i LlMj.»iAN

Th is
_  By William 

j  ? / C j R L D  Ferguson

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ....... 66 38 .635
Chleaeo ........... ........... 62 40 .608
St. Louis ......... ........... 58 43 .574
Boston ............. ........... 52 52 .500
Pittsburgh ....... 48 51 .485
Brooklyn ......... 43 57 .430
Philadelphia .. ........... 43 60 .417
Cincinnati ....... ........... 35 66 .347

Schedule Today
Open date—no games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Washington 2-3. Boston 1-7. 
Philadelphia 1, New York 3.
St. Louis 2, Cleveland 5.
Chicago 0, Detroit 7.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit .................. . . . 65 37 .637
New York ............. . . ..  63 37 .630
Cleveland .............. . ..  56 45 .555
Boston ..................... . . .  54 49 .524
Washington ......... . .. . 47 54 .465
St. Louis .............. 53 .454
Philadelphia ......... . . .  38 59 .392
Chicago ................ 67 .350

Schedule Today
Open date—no games scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 9. Houston 0.
Oklahoma City 4, Dallas 
Tulsa 6, Fort Worth 2.

5.

Oalveston 3-3, Beaumont 2-4.
Standings Today

d u b— W. L. Pet.
San Antonio . . . ......... 66 46 589
Oalveston ......... ......... 61 52 .540
Beaumont ......... ......... 60 55 .522
Tulsa ................ ......... 57 54 .514
Dallas ................ ......... 57 56 .504
Fort Worth . . . . 60 .464
Houston ............. ......... 43 60 .417
Oklahoma City . . 46 68 .404

tchsduW- Today
San Antonio at Houston.
Oklahoma City at Dallas.
Tulsa at Fort Worth.
Galveston at Beaumont.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 13-5, Kansas City

3-3.
Toledo 6-8; St. Paul 2-5.
Louisville 4-4, Milwaukee 3-2.
Columbus 7-4, Minneapolis 6-8.

FORCED TO JUMP
DAYTON, O., Aug. 4«P>—Luclle H. 

paitef, of South Charleston, W. Va., 
was forced to resort to. her auxiliary 
parachute today In an exhibition 
jump as a part of the two-day 
women's national air meet. Miss 
Parker, who jumped at 1,500 feet, 
fell approximately 500 feet while 
trying to pull the ripcord of her 
main ’chute. Her auxiliary 'shute 
caught her.

IN 13-11 TILT
7 WALKS AT CRITICAL 

STAGES HELP 
BORGANS

Seven walks, most of them at 
critical stages of the game, al
lowed the Phillips “66" Oilers to 
deteat the Coltexo Gasoltners of 
LeFors 13 to 11 yesterday afternoon 
in Borger. Both teams tried sev
eral news players who will be seen 
in the Pampa tournament which 
begins Thursday afternoon at 1:30 
o’clock.

Elliot, Coltexo’s new first base- 
man, was the sensation of the game. 
The former Cedar Rapids star hit 
a single, double, triple, and home 
run. on his five trips to the plate. 
Hack Wilson of Hollis, r>kla., form
er Road Runner, hit safely three 
times out of five attempts. The en
tire Coltexo team played good 
enough ball to win. Lister caught 
the full game.

Lonnie Abies, former Memphis 
player, started on the mound but 
was relieved by Tranthum, former
ly of Estelline, when he developed 
a wild streak. Tranthum also went 
wild and Haley was sent to the 
mound. Manager Jimmie Baldwin 
pitched part of the last Inning.

Mulroney went the distance for 
Borger and was nicked for 15 clean 
hits. Francis was behind the bat. 
Borger got only nine hits off the 
Coltexo hurlers.

Pampa's favorite wrestling son 
will return to his native city tonight 
when he will wrestle Danny Mc- 
Shain, wild Irishman from Oregon, 
in the main event of an all star 
card at Road Runner park. Cltng- 
man has not appeared on a local 
mat in several months. Road Run
ner stadium is expected to be pack
ed tonight to see Clingman try to 
tame the wild Irishman. Cyclone 
Mackey, Amarillo's tornadic vet
eran, will tangle with Rod Fenton, 
Canada's wild man of the north. In 
the semi-final. Barber Kelly, Pam
pa's slashing tonsorial artist, will 
meet Lobo Brown of Amarillo in 
the preliminary which will start at 
8:30 o'clock.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
TRADERS

I*y The A*nociated P ress.
(Incli ning yesterday’s games) 

American League 
Batting: Manush, Senators, .389; 

Gehrig, \ankees, .380.
Runs; Gehringer, Tigers, 101; 

Werber, Red Sex, 94.
Runs batted in: Gehrig, Yankees, 

124; Trcsky, Indians. 96.
Hits: Manush. Senators, 153; 

Gcltrig, Yankees, 146.
Douo'es: Greenberg, Tigers, 40; 

Gehringer, Tigers, 38.
Triples: Chapman, Yankees, 11; 

Manush. Senators, 10.
Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 36; 

Foxx, Athletics. 34.
Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 

28; Fox. Tigers, 21.
Pitching: Gomez, Yankees, 18-3; 

Rowe, Tigers, 15-4.
National League

Batting: Terry, Giants, ,397; P. 
Waner, Pirates, .366.

Runs: Ott, Giants, 89; Terry, 
SUN BLAMED FOR FIREWORKS Giants, 87.

OMAHA, Neb.—While the ther-1 Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 118; 
mometer registered 110, the H. K . Cell ins, Cardinals and Berger, 
Paulsen farm had an out-of-season I Braves, 80.

148;Hits; Terry, Giants,
Waner, Pirates^J47.

Doubles: Vaughan, Pirates,
F Herman, Cubs, 31.

Triples: Suhr, Pirates, 10;

and
fireworks display yesterday. Fire
works valued at $1,000 exploded in 
a shack on the farm, where they 
had been stored by an Omaha deal
er. The unscheduled cannonade 
marked Paulsens 66th birthday and Vaughn and P. Waner, Pirates. Col 
attracted 1,000 motorists to the tons and Medwick, Cardinals, 9. 
scene. Paulsen blamed the sun. Heme Runs: Ott, Giants, 29; Ber- 
So did firemen. =pr- Braves, 25.

----------------—. . —  | ciclen bases: Martin, Cardinals,
APPEALS FILED

AUSTIN, Aug. 6. '/I”,—Appeals fil
ed in the court of criminal appeal:; 
today:

C. E. (Elder) Stephens, Hopkins 
county, criminal assault, 15 years; 
Ernest (Pete) Porter, Wheeler 
county, bribery, two years, and Cecil 
Turner, Stephens county, trans
porting liquor, one year.

17; Bartell, Phillies, and Cuyler,
Cubs. 12.

Fi'ching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 19- 
4; Schumacher, Giants, 17-5.

Mrs. J. H. Blythe and daughters, 
Misses Beth and Betty Jane, have 
returned after spending two months 
at their farm near Clifton City, 
Mo.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR
A casual observer of the Ameri

can league race might wonder how 
any rival could keep either the De
troit Tigers or the New York Yan
kees from winning the pennant.

Racing along only a game apart 
these rival clubs have turned in 
some feats of near-perfect baseball 
In- the past few days against tail- 
end opposition. Detroit walloped 
the White Sox 7 to 0 yesterday to 
climax a six-game winning streak 
which saw them register three shut
outs and score 37 runs in three 
games against Chicago, and the 
Yanks gained a 3-1 triumph over 
the Athletics. Lefty Vernon Gomez, 
who pitched a three-hit game his 
last time, gave the A's only one 
blow, a rather floky double by Jim
mie Foxx. Tony Lazzeri smacked 
a homer In the seventh and Lou 
Gehrig found Alton Benton for his 
36th circuit swat of the year in 
the eighth.

The league leading Giants staged 
another splurge in the National 
league to Increase their margin to 
three games over the Cubs, with 
Cincinnati lending some aid, While 
the Giants were downing the Phil
lies 7 to 4 on the combination of 
Roy Parmeiee’s seven-hit flinging, 
four straight hits, including a hom
er. by Manager Bill Terry, and Mel 
Ott's 29th circuit swat, the Reds 
held Chicago to an even break in 
a doubleheader.

Paul Derringer, noted as a “hard 
luck” hurler, astonished a 30,000 

I crowd by blanking the Cubs with 
I four hits in the opener to win 4 to 
0. Chicago came back with a 4 to 
1 triumph when an early attack 
carried Lon Wameke through to 
his 15th victory.

j Pittsburgh staged an uprising 
| that had painful results to another 
pennant hopeful, the St. Louis Car- 

| dinals, and pounded the third-place 
j club around in both games of a 
j doubleheader. A flock of doubles 
I in the seventh and Larry French’s 
| relief flinging won the opener 6 to 
4, with Paul Dean on the losing end, 
while the Bucs continued hitting 
against four more pitchers to take 
the second clash 7 to 2 behind 
Waite Hoyt.

Cleveland’s Indians, third place 
club of the junior circuit, took a 
5-2 decision from the Browns with 
Hal Trosky's 23rd homer as the 
deciding blow, Washington and 
Boston split a bargain bill, the Sen
ators taking the opener 2-1 behind 
Ed Linke's six-hit flinging and the 
Sox getting an even break with a 
7-3 triumph.

The Boston Braves and Brooklyn 
also divided games, Boston won the 
first 7-4 while the Dodgers took 
advantage of an error by Les Mal- 
lon to soore three in the seventh 
and win, 5 to 3.

Candidates For 
Governor Report 

Their Expenses
AUSTIN, Aug. 6 W)—James V. 

Allred, leading candidate in the 
first democratic primary for the 
gubernatorial nomination, reported 
campaign expenses of $6,847 to the 
secretary of state today. Contribu
tions totaled $6,167.58.

Allred reported he spent person
ally $3,715.92 and received $3,735.58. 
His campaign manager, R. G. Wat
ers, listed expenses, of $3,131.21, and j 
contributions of $2,532.

Tom F. Hunter, runner-up In the 
governor’s race, spent $5,680.49 and 
received $422.50.

Clint Small, fourth-place candi-1 
date, reported expenses of $7,676.56 
and contributions of $3,590. Maury 
Hughes, who placed last, spent $7,-1 

j 126.61 and received $1,380 In con 
I tributions.
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ALTHOUGH locusts cause enormous damage to crops In some parts 
of the world, they are welcomed In other countries . . . in areas 
where primitive people prepare them in various ways for food. 
Roasted locusts and grasshoppers are a staple food in parts of Mexico
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There was a gleam In the eye of 
Secretary of Agriculture WaHlace 
that boded 1U for this luscious 
three-foot dice of ice-cold water

melon handed to him after he 
finished his address before 5000 
faimers at a Chautauqua in Rua-

r**' r ally to put hi 
dtcuih relief act all 
his hot, dry tear of

in a

BY FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON.
EN ROUTE WITH PRESIDENT 

ROOSEVELT TO WASHINGTON, 
Aug. 6 (AV-President Roosevelt 
traveled on to new western devel
opments today with a declaration 
that his administration Is just be
ginning a war on Individual selfish
ness “ to save our resources of agri
culture and Industry.”

His statement of battle In a con
gressional election year was laid 
down last night from a tourist cot
tage on Two Medicine lake high up 
In Glacier national park.

Today Mr. Roosevelt rode his 
special train to Glasgow, Mont., 
where he motors to Inspect another 
dam—Fort Peck—on the upper 
Missouri. The project will harness 
this stream against floods and pro
vide eventually power and naviga
tion for the region.

President Roosevelt is closely re
viewing the efforts of the govern
ment to make the Columbia and 
Missouri rivers of the northwest 
provide places for families of the 
congested areas elsewhere.

“ I believe,” said the president. In 
a radio address, “we are building a 
better comprehension of our na
tional needs.”

“People understand, as never be
fore, the splendid public purpose 
that underlies the development of 
great power sites, the improving of 
navigation, the prevention of flood 
and of the eroslton of our agri
cultural fields, the prevention of 
forest fires, the diversification of 
farming and the distribution of in
dustry.”

“We know more and more, that 
the east has a stake in the west and 
the west has a stake in the east, 
that the nation must and shall be 
considered as a whole and not as an 
aggregation of disjointed groups.”

Reaching the Two Medicine lake 
retreat last night with Mrs Roose
velt, Senator Wheeler, o f Mont., 
and Secretary Ickes, administrator 
of the two billion dollar public works 
program, the president was formally 
adopted by the Blackfeet Indians. 
"Lone Chief” was the title given 
the president, a name of one of the 
tribe's greatest chieftains.

Oklahoma G. O. P. 
Flays Democrats

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug 6 (IF— 
A Vigorous attack upon the national 
and state administrations was made 
by former U. S. Senator J. W. Har- 
reld, temporary chairman of the 
state’s republican convention, as 
delegates met to launch their au
tumn campaign.

Shouting and handclapping greet
ed Harreld's biter denunciation of 
“demoeratlc misdeeds” and of the 
administration method of dispensing 
relief funds.

His address, which he said was 
without invitation and on “my own 
personal responsibility,” came with
out knowledge of what was con
tained in the proposed platform. It 
presaged a planned attempt to 
amend the platform from the floor 
this afternoon to criticize the na
tional and state democratic ad
ministrations in no uncertain terms.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hill and son 
are on a visit to their homes at 
Newark and Paris.

EVETTS HALEY 
GIVEN SUM TO 

COMPLETE BOOK
Rockefeller Donates 

$7,500 to Texas 
Scholars

Mrs. sugar Gray of Miami shop
ped here Saturday afternoon.

Jesse Godwin of Mobeetie trans
acted business ben Saturday.

AUSTIN, Aug, 6 —Investigations 
into the field of historical research 
known as “ the humanities,” as re
lated to Texas, have been made po— 
sible by a gift of $7,500 to the Uni
versity of Texas by the Rockefeller 
Foundation for 1934-35. Receplt of 
the gift has just been acknowledged 
by the university board of regents. 
Recipients of the grant are J. Frank 
Doble, associate professor of English 
and well known authority on south
western folk-lore; Fannie Ratch- 
ford, librarian In the Wrenn and 
Stark book collections; and J. Evetts 
Haley, collector of historical ma
terials for the university.

Mr. Doble, Who two years ago be
gan a study of folk-lore in the 
mountains of Mexico, under a Gug
genheim Foundation grant, will 
utilize this new Rockefeller fund 
for the purpose of enabling him to 
complete this project. He will be 
on leave of absence frlm the uni
versity for the whole year of 1934- 
35, part of the time engaged in col
lecting material, the remainder In 
writing. He will complete two books, 
one of which will deal with folk 
tales out of North Mexico, reflecting 
social backgrounds, ways, customs 
and psychology of the people. The 
other will treat of tales of some 
characteristic animals of the south
west common both to this country 
and to Mexico namely the coyote, 
the panther, the rattlesnake, the 
piasano or roadrunner, and the 
peccary or JaveHna.

Miss Ratchford’s study, will con
sist of a survey of Texas homes 
built before the Civil War, and will 
result In-the writing of a book on 
architecture and history of these 
homes. Among these residences will 
be that of Mrs. James F. Perry 
sister o f  Stephen F. Austin, at 
Peach Point, near Freeport, it was 
in this house that Austin lived for a 
time, and the only room of the 
building that is now Intact is the 
one he used. Miss Ratchford held a 
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1929-36 
for the purpose of studying unpub
lished works of the Bronte family, 
and her third volume from this 
study will soon appear.

Mr. Haley is now and has been 
for several years engaged In collect
ing for the university manuscripts 
and documents dealing with early 
Texas history. He holds for this 
purpose a grant from the Rocke- 
fe ler fund for research In the social 
sciences. The new grant win en
able him to devote part of his time 
to writing a book dealing specifically 
with Col. Charles Goodnight, famed 
pioneer cattle baron, and his noted 
Goodnight ranch, situated In the 
fertile valley of the Palo Duro can
s ’1! ,nJJ?e Texas Panhandle. Mr. Haley will spend six months on this 
project, beginning September 1.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Worrell and 
children left Saturday for a two- 
weeks vacation trip to Denver and 
creed, Colo., and the homes of rel
atives in Kansas.

GALVESTON, BEAUMONT 
DIVIDE TWIN  

BILL

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
A first Inning orgy in which they 

scored eight runs made it easy for 
the league leading San Antonio 
Missions to beat Houston Sunday, 
9 to 0. After their scoring rampage 
the Missions settled back and 
watched Hal Wiltse, southpaw vet
eran, whitewash the Buffs in the 
first game of a three-game series. 
Wiltse, coasting in with his big 
lead, limited the sixth place Buffs 
to seven hits. Wlltse's triple, his 
only hit, drove across three runs. 
The Missions collected 12 hits olf 
the combined hurling of Mike 
Cvengros, Cotton Pippen and George 
Payne.

The second place Galveston Buc
caneers and third place Beaumont 
Exporters were kind enough to each 
other to split a doubleheader. Gal
veston won the first. 3 to 2, behind 
the seven-hit pitching of Oumbert 
who gained the decision after ten 
Innings of hard pitching against, 
Judge Schulz and Vlv Frasier. Tt 
was appreciation day for Uncle 
Rube Stuart, Beaumont owner, and 
to prevent spoiling the occasion the 
Exporters won the second tilt, 4 to 
3. Larkin and Frasier combined to 
hold Galveston to five hits in the 
nightcap.

Rudy York, fence clouting right- 
fielder of the Port Worth Cats, hit 
his twenty-sixth home run of the 
season but It wasn’t enough to pre
vent the Cats from taking a 6 to 2 
licking by Tulsa. Tom Davis stop
ped the Cats with four hits against 

I thirteen allowed by Chee Chee 
Perez. Meyer Chozen and Johnny 
Berger each batted in three runs 
for Tulsa. Skeeter Newsome, Tulsa 
shortstop, collected three hits and 
scored as many times.

With the score tied 4 to 4 in the 
tenth Inning, Centerflelder Sloan of 
the Oklahoma City lost a lazy fly 
ball In the sun, allowed it to fall 
safe and Dallas beat the Indians. 5 
to 4. Joe Vance scored from first 
on the “assist” by old scl.

SPORTJRIEFS 
OF WEEK-ENDo

By The Associated Press
Oolf:
Toronto—Armour’s 287 wins Can

adian open; Laffoon second.
Pittsburgh—Mitchell beats Arm

strong, 5 and 3, for National Public 
links crown.

Madison, N. J.—Wood wins New 
Jersey open with 289.

Highland, N. C.—Bobby Jones 
shoots a 62, his lowest round.

Tennis:
Southampton, N. Y.—Parker stops 

Grant, 6-3, 9-7, 6-0, for Meadow 
Brook title; Budge and Make win
doubles.

Easthampton, N. Y.—Dorothy An
drus wins William H. Woodln cup, 
tearing Katherine Winthrop, 7-5, 
7-5; teams with Carolin Babcock to 
capture doubles.

Racing:
Saratoga, N. Y.—Bradley’s Balla- 

dier wins Unted States Hotel stakes 
for 2-year-olds.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Rogers Williams 
handicap goes to C. V. Whitney's 
Roustabout.

General:
Bolton Landing, N. Y.—George 

Rets’ El Lagarto retains gold cup 
speedboat trophy.

Try The NEW8’ classifieds

Roadrunner. WUI Play *66* 
Team at Borger Tonight 
In Sixteenth Game.

An roads will lead to Pampa the 
next two weeks when the Junior 
chamberof commerce will present Its 
first annual baseball tournament at 
Road Runner park. The big event 
will begin Thursday afternoon at 
1:30 o’clock and will close August 
19 unless a tie results for first, [dace.

A prize of $1,000 In cash will go 
to the team winning the tourna
ment Clubs throughout the south
west are “ loading their big bore 
guns” and haye sighted them on 
Pampa. Some of the best baseball 
ever presented in the Panhandle 
will be in prospect for fans who 
will come here from all sections.

Two games will be played each 
afternoon and one game each night, 
excepting the Sunday night during 
which the tournament will be in 
progress. Admission will be 15 cents 
for children, 25 cents for women 
and 40 cents for men, with no in
crease for Sunday or final games.

Such well known baseball teams 
as Borger, Amarillo, Abernathy, El 
Reno, Capital Hill, Shawnee. Le
Fors, Wilcox Oilers of Oklahoma 
City, will be in Pampa to battle the 
Fampa Road Runners, home club, 
for the big money. Other teams 
not considered as possible entries 
at first, are likely to be here.

The Road Runners will play two 
prc-touniaml.r* games. Tcgiight 
the local nine will Invade Borger 
to play the Phillips "66” Oilers of 
that city. It will mark the 16th 
rime the two clubs have met this 
season. They are tied In number 
of games won and lost.

Wednesday night the Road Run
ners and the Coltexo team of Ler 
Fors will play a free game far visi
tors who come to Pampa to attend 
the dedication of Pampa’s new post- 
office building. The game will be 
called at 8:45 o’clock. Both teams 
will show strengthened lineups.

Texas League 
Leaders

By The Associated Press
Leading hitters: Bell, Galveston, 

.359; Morgan, San Antonio. .350: 
Hooks, Tulsa, .338; Moses, Galves
ton, .337.

Total hits: Bell, Galveston, 167.
Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 40.
Triples: Hooks, Tulsa, 17.
Home runs: R. York, Fort Worth,

26.
Runs batted in: Bettencourt, San 

Antonio, 100.
Runs scored: Bell, Galveston, 103.
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont,

30.
Most strikeouts: Kennedy, Okla

homa City, 125.
Most games won: mil, San An

tonio, 22.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press

Marseilles, France: Marcel Thil,
160, outpointed Rinaldi Meroni, 167, 
Italy, GO). Kid Francis, 118, Mar
seilles, outpointed Spider Pladner. 
118, (10),

MARY IS DETERMINED
WICHITA FALLS, Aug. 4 (IF— 

Mary O’Dare, who declares that 
“only death" will keep her from 
marrying Raymond Hamilton, con
demned desperado who escaped from 
the death house of the Texas peni
tentiary a fortnight ago, remained 
incommunicado in the Wichita 
county Jail here tonight

RADIO
REPAIRING

By experts. W e are the 
oldest radio repairmen in 
Pampa. All work and 
parts guaranteed 90 days.

Hawkins Radio Lab.
321 W . Foster

To
forte b ly

Dr. Paul Owens
The Opt— state

We mental tse in fitting eatnfort- 
sble Glasses as well as the u  
an styles.

OWENS O rriC A E  
CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS.

PURE HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Select From the Following Flavors This Week 

Pint 25c —  Quart 50c 
Ice Cream Flavors

Black Walnut After Tuesday —  Fresh Strawberry 
Fresh Peach Vanilla Chocolate

Pineapple Sherbet

Real Barbecue Meats Curb Service
“ Bud” and Schlitz on Tap Fountain Drink*

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP
312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Rox Theatre

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND FIRST CLASS 
MATERIAL ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU THE 
BEST ROOFING SERVICE.

TEXAS PANHANDLE ROOFING 
COMPANY

Everything from patch work to a complete new 
roof. Free estimates, work guaranteed.

‘ PHONE____50

Y
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Advertising: R*ies

Information
AO m a t  ate n *  itrueKI, cash and a n  

M »f|l*T< tha * » M  with th« poai- 
tjrtdvr.txndW that the an-ount ft 

ta W  paM whan tmr roiWctor ealft. 
PHONE TOU* WANT-AD TO

OR« t t
ad-taker will receive

‘Xcat and Found" mrv cash with order 
pud wil| not he accepted oeer the tale-

rtut-of-town advertieint. cash with
Pam pa Daily NKWS reserves

C rî p £ ^ r{ A£
H I M  or wfeMioM from pobllatidh 
fn v  eep> deemed objectionable.

'  o f any error must ba fi f tn  
for correction before second
of any error or an omission

than the amount re- 
ertisinp.

lo  per word for each succ 
after the first two iasuaa.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

W e N H -  M b%.
COINS WANTBD: We pay up to

$3 each for Lincoln pennies before 
19S5; 465 each for certain Indian 
head pennies. Send dime for com
plete catalogue listing all coins from 
pennies to dollars. Coin collectors 
Club, Wauwatosa, Wis.

]______  _____________ lp-|0«
WE BUT Indian head pennies and 

pay up to 464 each. Certain Lin
coln heads worth *3.00 each. All 
dUtM wanted. Send dime for com
plete catalogue listing all premium 
coins from pennies to dollars. In
ternational CXUn company, Detroit,
tf. 8  Station, Mich. ________ Ip-104
WANTED-To rent small furnished 

apartment about August 4th. Per
manent tenants. Write box W care 
Pampa Daily News. tfdh

S H m M M M M H E  %

_ P g g » i

Colored Spiritualist
Reader

Formerly located at 408 Maple. 
NOW located at 1106 Mary El
len, in the rear. Office hours 
2 to 8 p m. Don't phone.

Miscellaneous

F R E E
THEATER TICKETS 

If year name appears In the 
riaeUfitd section of today’s is
sue call al the News office and 
moeive a LaNora theater ticket 
VdEB to see the Friday and 
fafaffday attraction of—

SAWS FILED, batteries charged 
and repaired, Charles Hamrick. 

1000 South Barnes and 54 block
east- __________  3c-105
BICYCLE SHOP—All parts car

ried. alt work guaranteed. New 
and used bicycles for sale. Tom 
Kifrby, 400 North Cuyler. 108

Call at The Pampa Daily News 
office Mrs. Henry F. Walker and 
receive a free theater ticket to see 
"Hollywood Party" Friday or Sat
urday at tl>c La Nora theater, Aug. 
IQ of Jl. ' ______
MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologist. 
Accurate advice given. Call John 
son Hotel. Ropm 44._______ 6p-lQ8

-G -M s

Cocktatl
of Gaiety,

M *M j  V d
Giris-Glrls 

Laurel & Hardy 
Jimmy Durante 
Lupe Vele*
Polly Kforan 
Jack Pearl 
Frances 

Wtftnna.
Ted Healy 
and his Stooges 

Mickey Mouse 
and his Hot 
Chocolate Sol
dier*

C- Butterworth
George Givot 
and more! and 
mere! and more!

Beauty Parlors

HEALTH A ACCIDENT 
VNSUfcANCE

Mutual Benefit of Omaha
Writes a Lifetime Policy 

See Me For Information
L. J. STARKEY 

Room 13 Duncan Bldg.

W V U N W l  WAVS SPECIAL 
Guaranteed Permanent A |  A A  
W a m  this pock only...  . # ! • » «

PAMPA BARBER SHOP
IVA COLEMAN 

318 South Cuyler St

PERMANENTS 41.00 up. Wet set 
15 enits. Experienced operators 

Mrs Hcbbs opposite Pampa hos-
pltal. Phone 1097__________26C-139
CrtJ^HANTEKD 45.00 permanent 

waves for 41.80, Duart permanents 
fl.55. Mrs Zula Brown, new loca- 
&D, Brmiow Building Phone 345.

' ffc-Kfr

For Sola
E S I  HAT*—Two 2-room modern 

houses. One mpdern. Close in. 
A bargain. 4700. W. T. Hollis. 525 
Faulkner. lc-104
FOR SALE—Large 5-room modem 

home. West Pampa $1100. *300 
cash. Balance *25 monthly. W. T. 

605 EWkner. lc-104
SALE—Chill and dishwasher 

flth tWo drains. 412 8. Somer-
____________ 3C-105

FpR SALE—'29 Ford coupe. Phone
7,IB __________ 3c-105

FOR SALE—Mitchgll's real country 
sugar cured pork sausage, lard, 

and Riga. 1 mile eaat on Mobeetie 
Bkjhafriy. 3p-io4
-"VMiywoed Party" Is the Friday 
and Saturday screen attraction at 
The I f  Borg theater. Call at The 
Pampa Dally ifcws office bfrs. 
Richard L. Mosley and receive a 
free ticket.
FOR M L B  -Vsed gas ranges. All 

sizes. Also used ice boxes. Pampa 
Transfer and Storage. 307 West
F o o t e r .____________________3c-104
FOR SALE Furnished or unfur

nished modern home, 4 rooms, on 
oomer lot, 50*140. garage. Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North 
Ballard. 25c-l2*
FOR SALE—Bulk turnip seed, blue 

grass, Burmuda and white clover 
seed. Vandover Feed Store. Phone 
792. 407 W Faster._________12p-U4

REAL ESTATE
Oood list of homes, farms, 
and ranches. Listings thorn the 
Ozarks to CRUX., Ore, & Wash. 
Dee us for ail kinds of Real 
estate.
GRAY COUNTY REALITY CO.

Duncan Bldg.

POM f a l x —Farm and ranch own-1 
era. We can save you money on 

fence posts. All sires Write or 
see Fred Rogers. Groom, Texas.
______________________ 24c-U9
______  For Rent ________

FOB BENT -Cafe doing gixxTbui^ 
iness. Oood location. 511 West

yjiM jbH*. _______ ___________ 3c-18*
FO k  RENT—Furnished apartment 

and rooms. Under new manage- 
mffit American Hotel. Across street
fifth Yffar Laundry. o c - iw * »

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED — Young 

lady will exchange light services 
morning and evening for room and 
board. 305 East Take street, across 
street from Baker school.

3t-106
SITUATION WANTED—-  Several 

work. Anything considered. Phone 
305-J. 3t-106

Can at The Pampa Dally News 
office Mrs. Elmer Havens and 
receive a free theater ticket to see 
“Hollywood Party" Friday or Sat
urday at the La Nora theater, Aug.
10 or 11.__________________________
SITUATION WANTED— General 

house work or will consider any- 
thing. 305 N. Ryder,________ 31-105

Automotive
a f e w s p e c i a l s

1931 Buick Coupe, fully recondi
tioned ................ *400
1930 Q|dsmol>ile Coach .........  175
1929 Buick Coupe .................... 184
1931 LaSalle Coupe .................... 525
1933 Ford V-8 Coupe ............ 475
1930 Nash 4-Door Sedan .......  185
14*0 Buick Coupe. 48-S ........  185
1931 Oldsmobllr Sedan ........... 275
1930 Chevrolet Coupe .............  150
1929 Chevrolet Coach ............ 100
Many other cam at right pric-s —

See Them
TOM ROSE (FORD) 

Formerly Buick - Oldsmobile

Lost
LOST—Brown leather key case with 

beys. Suitable reward for return. 
T. D. Hobart. 116 South Cuyler.

2p-105

ONE HUNDRED
(Continued from Page 1) 

citizen ship."
"The church now calls upon the 

Intelligence and moral sense of cit
izens everywhere decisively to stop 
the traffic in the lewd, the stupid, 
and the morbid," he stated. . . . 
"We do not say that all photoplays 
are bad, nor that all moving picture 
actors are to be condemned: we 
simply declare that manp screen 
plays today reflect the ethics of 
the brothel and the barnyard . 
ip  order that our protest may be 
heard Ip Hollywood, it must be or
ganized. sustained and articulate 

• . A little group of wilful men 
have betrayed our citizens for gold. 
Only when it shall have become 
unprofitable will they cease to be
foul the mind and heart of Amer
ica . .  . It has made no difference 
to them that youth and adolesence 
have been befouled; they want 
gold and they get It.

The pledge follows:
"I wish to join the Legion of De

cency, which condemns vile and

A . P. STARK
Contractor and Home Builder 
No Job too Small, Nona too 

Large — work Union Men 
427 Soath FmOkaer St

rrofaaahmal Directory
l -  B. GODWIN

Attorney-at-Law

Amarillo, Texas

...........................
DR. R. P. HANCOCK

PALMER GRADUATE
clttRontACTrc r

Om» 9 w  H. Ctah-Wttlo BMc- 
PHONE 743

S Y N O P U tf M  and Marti,., 
Power* are on the norm  o j divorlc 
t>e cauee 0 / Bob’a einbbarn mteu.i 
ieratandkag 0/ M artha* Im w e>
friend*hip fo r  Geoffrey Tarteton 
But Bob’4 mother 1* 111 of an incur
able dieeaee and he decider that 
until her death Martha and he mud 
pretend hapyineee. Bob it leerin  , 
nccem Per i t  to  close out k it wort- 
in Mexico.

I
Chapter 28 

DEPARTURE
/CHRISTMAS was over. The small 

tree wblcb Bob bad put up and 
Marsha bad bolpad him trim, "a* • 
surprise." was a littla worn. And. 
Marsha realized waking, that’ It was 
mirraing of the twenty-eighth of 
Deoomber. That Bob was going, 
that day.

Wain She sat up lp her bed. She 
bad over-slept she paw; aba bad 
been restless during the night, wak
ening constantly to lie wakeful for 
long.

Bob going at noon on a train that 
would carry him south to the border 
and across It. People were kid
napped lo Bpxlcp: even people as 
big qnd as strong as Bob. she sup
posed.

He must be careful. 9be must ask 
him to be very careful. And to tell 
her where -be eodld find a map of 
Mexico iu the library. Perhaps he’d 
have time to mark It He had prom

. m  right Where you left us
•.vimii you come back!”  abe said 
brightly, "and perhaps on extra 
nappy, dividend days, we’ll tele 
phone you to say, ’Bello, are you 
there? (This line tw busy, please 
get off! 1 Bob, I cant boar. A little 
louder, please. Boh. are you there?’ 
and repeat tor afcftut ten minute*, 
you know?"

He smiled; took her Into hts 
arms. For a moment, ho held her 
cloze, his cheek prnsaed to here. 
Whatever she was pot, gbe was a 
sport. And telfieaa. as bis mother 
said.

He had corps upon her with 
Bartholomew, planning a luncheon 
that would tempt bis mother to e*t. 
He knew she hkd asked old friends 
of hit mother’s to coopt In to tea 
that afternoon. The leave-taking 
with her was not all a masquerade 
for blip . . . but Marsha need not 
know that.

He kissed bgr once; again; bit 
arms tightened'. He had forgotten 
hla mother; tbeq remembering ber. 
and that the “ display" bad been 
enough, he let Marsha go.

SHE stood at the door with Mrs.
Powers as bo stepped Into the 

motor. He saw Marsha's arm around 
his mother; Marsha wared at him. 
a jaunty little figure with chin high; 
but just before toft motor door was

“ I’m sorry I overslept."
Ised to wire them regularly. Bob . . .  
going at noon.

He tapped on ber door; "Gome 
in." she called. He entered,*cr0sse4 
the room and with a "May 1?" 
settled on the edge of the bed.

"If anything changes here, you'll 
wire, won’t you?" be asked.

"Immediately.”
“ I’ll come running."
“ j know.’ ’
“ I'll be back, anyway. In March 

St the latest. I think 1 can burry my 
part qf 11 through before then. 
Lord, I hate going! But can't let 
them down."

” 1 know: I'll do everything I can. 
and exactly as 1 think you’d want 
It done.”

“ I'm comfortable enough about 
that.” he said slowly. “ You're gen
tler and more understanding than 1 
can be with all ray trying.”

" A H , no! I'm sorry I over-slept." 
L r  “|tm glad yon did. I saw your 

light beneatb the door. I knew you'd 
bad a bad night."

"And you did too?”
“ Wall, more or less, I suppose. It 

doesn't matter. You’ ll write me 
about thing*?”

“Regularly, and as often as you 
like." she promised.

“ Twice & week. If that’s not too 
much?”

"Oh. no. I’d do that anyway."
He rose. “You mutt not—let your

self ba worn out!” he warned anx
iously’. "Promise me you won’t! Get 
any help you need, Marsha. Will 
you promise me you will get all tha 
help you need?"

“ Yes. 1 do promise you anything 
you want me to promise, Bob!"

“ Very we)l. and 1 thank you!" he 
said as be hurried toward the door.

Mis mother smiled bravely as she 
said goodbye; he looked on her, 
eyes tragic. Llewellyn had saldr-- 
“ A year at most—" Perhaps brfore 
he could get back even, she would 
be gone. Perhaps be might lose bis 
last days with ber through hla obli
gation to finish a job that no other 
man cou'd ewing.

He turned to Marsha. “We’re go-

mbra-
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closed, she ran down the steps and 
after he had put bis hand Into hers
which she'd stretched to him he felt
•ter kf«a it.

“ I'll do everything — everything 
for her—and for you!" be heard.

He bad not eveb thanked her. be 
realized, riding *way. He looked 
down at his big. browned hand thgt 
she had kissed, and suddenly he 
held U to bis lips.

She mattered terribly and deeply 
to him and she always would, sfet 
who bad married him to show an
other man that be bad not bun ier 
. . . who admitted this . .  . who had 
kissed this other man . . .  who lied— 
who—

He had grown tense; be sank 
hack, spent. He must not let him
self brood about IL No doubt ghs 
had been with Tarleton that day 
when she lied about being at her 
dentist'g. Lord, bow be bad trusted 
her!

On certain days she was good; 
better than the beat of women h* bad 
svu known- Hla varying regard of 
her, the changing emotion* that 
this mads, bag helped to wear him 
out if he could only get away from 
thought of her.

He must write her, of course . . .  
the sort of letters from which the' 
could read bit* to bis mother. Suf
ficiently sentimental to satisfy hi* 
mother, but not the letter* he would 
write to Marsha If aha were *U he’ 
bad once dreamed her to be.

He had not ipeksa to bar of the 
letters; their necessary taudarpaaa. 
but aba would understand. She W- 
derstood a great deal without 
word*. Heavens, the traffic!

She bad clung to him. while say
ing goodbye to him, lb a curious 
way. For a shaken second hf felt 
her again in bis arms; bis abeek 
against bers. “ And that way, mad
ness!" be reminded himself.

He tried to think of the ravin* 
across which hla bridge wop Id 
creep, but It w*s u*ele
a few months before, big 
always obeyed ht« wish.

(C etm thl. 1931. t j  K. Hmnterd-Teyler)

Tomorrow, Marshs outers upon her routine of

FEW COyNTIES UKEI 
ACCORDING TO THIS 

AUTHORITY
(From San Antonio Light)

If Texans would demand the 
adoption of the county consolidation 
plan as suggested by The light, ap
proximately 4i940 highly paid county 
office*? could be abolished at a sav
ing of nearly $60,000,000 and not 
Hamper the efficiency of good gov- 
enpnpht, according to O. M. Fltz- 
hugti, executive secretary of the 
San Antonio Taxpayers league.

"Any plan that will measurably 
consolidate county governments has 
rny approval,” Pitzhugh declared 
The present antiquated county gov
ernment plan lii Texas today Is tn- 
deefnslble, he declared, pointing to 
the' fact that there are 254 In
dividual petty systems in the state.

Fitzhugh. ohe of San Antonlo’a 
most prominent attorneys, has long 
recommended county consolidation.

Tax Bill High
Describing the tax evil In Texas. 

Fltzhugh declared tfjat the LQne 
Star tax bill for 1932 totaled 521Q.- 
000,000. Of this amount approxi
mately 690,004,000 was poured Into 
the operation of countless needlesB 
county governments. Besides the 
county bill of $90,000,006, approxi
mately *40,000,060 went to the state. 
*40,000.000 for education and a sim
ilar amount for state highways.

Two-third* of the *90,000.000 aver
age now spent by county gqverp- 
ments could be saved under the 
plan suggested by The Light to 
merge tnfc 254 individual cpitnties
into seven districts, he dpclan 

exception df a fewWith the 
deputies, additional 

“ * needed tonot be nerd

unwholesome moving pictures. I 
unite with all who protest against 
them as a grave menace to youth, 
to home life, to country and to re
ligion.

“ I condemn absolutely those salt 
acinus motion pictures which, with 
other degrading agencies, are cor
rupting public morals and promot
ing a sex mania In our land.

"I shall do all that I can to 
arouse public opinion against the 
portrayal of vice as a normal con
dition o f affaire, and against de
pleting criminals of any class as 
heroes and heroines, presenting 
their filthy philosophy of life as 
something acceptable to decent men 
and women.

“ I unite with all who condemn 
the dlaplay of suggest*'

given to immoral motion pictures.
“Considering these evils, I here 

by promise to remain away from 
all motion pictures except those 
which do not offend decency and 
Christian morality. X promise fur
ther to secure as many member* as 
possible for th« Legion of Decency.

“I make this protest in a spirit 
of self-respect and with the oqn- 
vietton that the American public 
does not demand filthy pictures, 
but clean entertainment and edu- 
catlonal feature*/' _________

DIVIDENDS VOTED
CHICAGO. Aug. 4. <i0—Directors 

of the Standard Oil company of m - 
today voted a dividend df 26 

payable
m o ld

cents a share . 
stnckhoUlaif. o f

Sept u  to
Mg. 15.

iter Fred Horn of Amherst la visiting
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oat the State.
Horse and Buggy Relic 

Time and distance were the only 
explanation of the present forni of 
small county governments which 
were orgaHitod for efficiency dur
ing the noise and b u m  he 
declared. At that time it was neces
sary that a taxpayer could drive 
to the county seat in his buggy and 
be home by nightfall.

Fltzhugh pointed opt that Texans 
would have a "fight In thefr hands" 
to accomplish coi • —
feels confident t! 
of tax bills H |

Taxes have 
alarming state 
declared, that 
cent

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
On a vacation cruise aboard the’ 
U. S. S. Houston, stops at the 
Hawaiian Islands, where thou
sands pay tribute to tbe nation’s

boldly there will be no hope of the 
taxpayers getting better services for 
less money.

Why not abolish county govern
ment' entirely and substitute there
for large administrative districts 
dividing the state Into seven parts 
—approximately—as Indicated by 
the heavy lines drawn on the map 
aboye?

If the state of Texas were divid
ed into seven administrative dis
tricts, qy counties, or whatever name 
jrpu choose to apply, Uie scale of 
gcvernnisntal division would be ap
proximately the same as it was at 
the turn of the century before the 
speeding up of transportation and 
communication.

chief esBcatlve. NBA Photo Shows 
the president engrossed in photo
graphs of Honolulu a* his car 
pauses during a sight-seeing .trip.

of the federal government, to the 
extent of the appropriation of mil
lions of dollars.

Texas has loomed large' in the 
national picture these last few 
year* to  
worjc qf the Nd 
piaffed a dominant

And. too, Texas has tha actual 
figures tp demonstrate that, to the 
matter df furnitolnp federal rev
enues It la wall toward the tap.

to  t,he last thirty yeafis, through 
the medium o f  internal revenue col
lections and customs receipt*, Tex
as has contributed to the national 
tre*|ury * total of *905.684,517 23. 
ju*t a little short of a billion dol
lars. The average receipts of the 
federal government from Texas t 
from these squrcas yearly lor the 
past tap yepre lifts been *50,000,0(to.

This does not take into account 
federal receipts over this period 
from other sources. It merely shows 
that Texas is In no reuse ip the at
titude of a beggar wpeii it pom^ to 
the Federal emigres* and ask* for 
*  substantial appropriation—mil
lions of dollars.

There is ample precedent for the 
request. Appropriations have 
given other State* and other
in the staging of exposition*. ‘  
out detracting from any of these
It tadjr lta i
approached the magnitude 
posed tqr the Texa* Cent* 
and none of tljfm had 
historical background so < 
terwpven as between State 
Natiqn.

It will be remembered that when 
Texas became an independent 
public, later to bn annexed 
American Union, the 
limit* of t)»e United States war* 
extended fpr more “  
miles west from "
They were extended for more 
a thousand miles Bputha 
Bio Grande; The aiin 
Texas made passible 
march of the flag to the

Again
States, former : 
an Important 
of Texas. n »e  lender of Its revo
lutionary forces and î g first con
stitutional president, S*m Houston, 
was the former .Governor 61 an 
American State, and a close ffichd 
of an American President, Andrew 
Jackson.

Texans are preparing to 
tbe figure* and f*rts to de 
to the congressional committee the 
great importance of federal parti
cipation in the Centennial, not qply 
financially, but in the placing of 
historical exhibits and to tfw main - 
taming of buildings at the central 
celebration.

It is generally felt that the Con
gress is anxious ta extend its co
operation. The plan and the facts 
need only to be presented. All this 
will be done when the committee 
visits the State. It will ht ashed 
to appropriate only a small per
centage or the receipts from TaRas 
to one year. A reasonable request, 
statistics show, and one the Com
mission has no doubt will be 
promptly accepted. It will mean 
the expenditure upon the part of 
the Federal Government of. several 
millions of dollars within a period 
c f a few months.

It fits perfectly into all plans for 
reemployment. It will provide
work and not doles for thousands 
Of Texas workmen, ft  will tat ope 
of the greatest reh 

undi

citizens of the United 
finer high official*,, played 
tant part in the making

ments undertaken 
State. In view of 
government has poul 
lions into aU (be 
lief to the people,

It W 
tike

■fgF 
S M /S  Z

idents

% M j
and 
b ill 
de-

, _____ lfl compari-
e lessened earning power 
iyer.”

’ Intricate web of county 
lines ha* been woven by greedy poli
ticians to ensnare unwary taxpay
ers.

Across the great state of Texas Is 
'1  a fine network cutting the 

Into 254 petty governmentala ft
time there was some ex

cuse for hevtof A comparatively 
small governmental unit But, even 
to that day, tanntls* ofteh were 
created for purposes other than that 
of efffdgitoy and economy.

iqnte we
the number of

.....................

public jobs the more must 
tMtesyars contribute.

Naturally tha question arises:

M X

NEWS ITEMS
T  wW tktak—Udk—writ* .  . . 

Ttxaa Ctntfnnlal in lSStl Thin la to 
be n r  celebration. In ito achievement 
I nay rive free play to n r  patriotic 
love for Texao* heroic peat: n r  coo- 
fUcnct in ft* stories that ore to bo.”

(The followinz Item  wore published In 
*0 Texas Centennial Nevra, official pub- 
— *v '  —lbliclty commute of tha 

Commisaion, Corsicana, 
ed to Texan newspapers 

for republlcation to  that the cltlxcnehip 
of Texas mar hoop informed of Centennial 
netlvfilea over the state.) _

AUSTIN. Aug. Lending its 
co-operation to the Texas Centen
nial movement, the University of 
Texas has, by action of Its board 
of regents, waived for the year 1036 
Us usual rogula lions prohibiting the 
playing of football games after 
Thanksgiving in order that its Ath
letic Council may schedule an im
portant game in oelebratiln of cen
tennial year.

I* was found that It la practically 
impossible to interest team* from 
schools of the major significance to 
coming to Texas during the regular 
football season, both because of un
favorable weather conditions they 
fear they will encounter here and 
because their schedule for the regu
lar season has already been com

Head Hie NEWS Want-Ad* %

pleted, according to the athletic 
council members.

FEDERAL CASH CEBTAffi AS
RESULT OF GBOUF’S VISIT

The Federal congress, through 
the naming of a joint Senate arid 
House oommittee. has officially rec
ognized the Texas Centennial tor 
1936.

With an appropriation of 65,000 
to pay 1U expenses this committee 
under the chairmanship of Senator 
Tom Connally ot Texas, will Visit 
Uje State during tills 'fall. Senator 
Connelly has announced that the 
purpose qj the visit la ta determine 
the degree and nature of federal 
participation in the Centennial.

Texans wto have the facts to 
marshall in an unanswerable artay 
when the committee arrives. The 
Independence of Texas was the 
greatest factor in the march of the 
Stars and Stripes to the Pacific 
Ocean. The history of the State 
from 1836 forward Is so closely In
terwoven with that of the Natiqn 
that there can be no division of the 
two Interests. Senator Connally 
has said these facts are recognized 
by the Congress and he entertains 
no doubt as to the full co-operation

an
fac* that the 
1 uiuold WJ1- 

te fqr direct re- 
, it is felt that a 

plan which offers them constructive 
work in a great enterprise Will meet 
with no opposition.

As ah indication of the mind of 
National leaders It la said that when 
President Roosevelt began hla va
cation cruise he carried with Mm 
a well known Texas history for 
study. From the President down 
the Federal agencies are becoming 
Centennial minded 

Gathering of the facts and fig
ures for presentation to the Fed
eral committee now 1* under wyy. 
Its visit will mark one of to* toff 
turning points in Centennial plans. 
Given its definite approval and 
recommendation, the Secunrig of 
Federal appropriations may then be 
taken w  *n

Mr- and Mrs.
Border a| “̂ '  
home of 
and Mrs. Ohri*

opriauone may then 
absolute certainty.

■RlTOU
CARSON L
Rrom 343, Cemta-Wtafey
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ANNOUNCING THE 
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PAMPA BUS TEDM M Al
To Our

NEW LOCATION 
A*

1 M  SOUTH RUSSELL ST.
(Across the Stroet from Schneider Hotel) 

Phene 87* Hey Quinn.
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DELEGATES TO ATTEND TWO OUT-OF-TOWN CHURCH ASSEMBLIES
urn

REVIVAL OF CBfttSTIAN 
CHURCH STARTS ON 

SECOND WEEK

Two churches are 

wcfk. Adult

conference, and Baptist* pla 
for attendance at the aomme 

of the Canadian

« f  the
yesterday nan

le the Baptist eneainp- 
week at the qtty

Ififimt. Mrs. Qaston Foote 
»  Will bfe one of the recrpa- 
leaders for the Methodist

s 'a

ment 
park 
of Pampo 
tional lea i

T. C.,Gardner of
be & leading flgttre 111 the encaihp- 
mrnt mrogram, spoke at First Bip- 
ttst fchurth at noth services yester-

The fctUvtn twin# hfcM by FirstfWSffc
; VUl flfta  the benches ot trie 

outdoor tabernacle on Baker school 
campus. Two young men of. the 
church led an especially enthusiastic 
song service preceding the seniton 
by the pastor, John 8. Mullen.

At the Church of Christ, the ftrtt 
anniversary of his ministry here 
was marked by C. E. McKenzie.

Announcement was made at the 
Presbyterian church of the church 
night program Thursday. A cover
ed dish supper wlU be served by 7 
P-, no, ,to start the evening. All 

V tfiLchurch are Invited

CLUB MEETINGS 
AT SKELLYTOWN

One Meeting Is For 
Gaines, Another 

For Study
SJCEJLLYTOW N, Auk, 6 —The 

Pleasant Hour club was entertained 
by Mrs. Dallas Bowsher 4t her home 
Friday aftembom Clever games 
and contest; were enjoyed, with 
Mrs. Jack Propst arid Mrs. J. to. 
Citroll receiving jiritts.

A refreshing Ice course was served 
the following members: Mmes. 
n U c, Arthur Johnson, Mabel 
rti, M- N. Osborne, E- Hawkins, 
i. Cam'll,'X. C Lootnan, E Craw- 
1, A. C, Carroll, O. L. Stanley, 

C. Shipley, Stafford, andipst. 
the hostess.

* b . Looman Hostess.
uior Roosevelt Study club
lay afternoon at the home 
1, Loornan. After a short 
esslon members erijoyed 
■reStirig program on ftiu-

sfchodl rtpdrts for yester- 
r: Qhtitch df Christ, 17J; 

317; Presbyterjan
Central Baptist, 132; First Bap 

i. Training service at Flrtt 
chtlrch Was attended by 123,

Church pf Christ reported three ad
ditions to church membership, and 
First Christian church two.

Texas Of] Me# - '  
Take Case to 

Highest Court
W^SHlNXiTON, Aug, .6 (AV-The 

Amazon Petroleum corporation and 
a large number of other oil pro
ducer* in the East Texas field at
tacked the validity of the recovery 
act in an appeal filed with the su
preme court today and said Presi
dent Roosevelt had been set up as 
"a supreme dictator.”

The appeal, the third challeng
ing the NXRA In the highest court, 
was similar to that recently filed 
by the Panama Refining company 
and others of East Texas, except 
that the Panama company is not 
a producer.

Broadly, the new challenge was 
based on the validity of the alleg
ed delegation of legislative author
ity to the president.

The fifth circuit court of appeals, 
however, sustained the regulations 
as valid, reversed the trial court 
and upheld the NIRA as it did in 
the Panama case

The 
appeal
regulations ___
made without lawful aut 
sistlng that while the te  
eminent claimed to be 1 
Interstate commerce it wtp 
lng to enforce curtailment of 
production to force up prices.

Bridge Club Has 
Party at LeFofS

LeFORS, Aug. 6.—The Jollv ftight 
bridge club was entertained by Mrs. 
“Smltty” Smith Thursday afternoon 
at her home, with an extra table of 
special guests.

Members playing were Mmes. Red 
Nall, Holman Bagwell, Blue Morrow, 
Gathright, C. McGinnis, and Bill 
Watson. Guests were Mmes. D. C. 
Davis, Wilston, Alexander, Bud Nip
per,jaqd Miss Helman.

n score was won by Mrs. Mc- 
s, second high by Mrs Nall, 

Mrs. Nipper received high cut.

Thp 
ttie
Of

Sic,. .
, Hefrbffliments were served to 
Mesdames Canady, Black, Easlam, 
Earl New, ohn Lee, Hiitto; Miss 
Yarnell, ana thfe hostess.

Home Wedding of 
Miss (tehee and 
Mr. Schmidt Read

The marriage of Mis6 Roberta 
Buzbee. and G. W 8chmidt was 
solemnized at the .bride's home at 
2:30 Saturday afternoon. The ring 
ceremony was read by the Rev. 
Verinle Pipes, pastor of Central 
Baptist church.

Miss Buzbee was attractive. in 
navy Elbe with white accessories. 
She carried an arm bouquet of 
gladiolus arid baby breath.

Fifniltes of the bride and groom, 
with Mrs. Miller, were the only 
witnesses of the ceremony.

Mrs. Schmidt is the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. L. H. Buzbee. and the
groom Is the son of J. F. Schmidt. 
Both families have resided in Pam- 
pa several years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schmidt were graduated from Pam- 
pa high school with the class of 
1932.

Immediately following the service 
they lpft for Colorado, where they 
wJJI spend several days before re
turning to makq,,their home here.

Nine Killed in 
Mine Explosion

BIG STONE GAP. Va., Aug. 6. 
(IP)—The know'll death toll from an 
explosion In the Derby number 3 
mine of the Stonega Coke and Coal 
company stood at nine at noon to
day.

Two men had been brought out 
alive and were taken to the Stonega 
hospital for treatment. Several 
other bodies were believed to be 
still In the mine. 8eventy-five 
workers escaped after the explosion 
at 7 a. m.

The known dead: Ralph Burch- 
eill„ general mine foreman; Charlie 
Milan, pen  Jinkins, Alex Payne, 
Clyde Ward, Jessie Doyle, Lafayette 
Blondell, Clarence Reed, Charlie

Is quickly dissolved and washed 
away by the use of BROWN’S 
LOTION SOAP. This soap Is a li
quid and sells at fifty cents. For 
sore spots in the scalp and eczema 
BROWN LOTION should be used 
with the liquid soap. Complete dl-

ana pwranreea uy Jrampa urag 
Stores. —Adv.

; ; i n w i m u  w u . ', j T ; j i ;

Lgwrence Fleener and Walter 
Bayless were brought out alive.

Artificial respiration was resorted 
to in a yaln effort to save some of 
the others. How many bodies re
mained lit the mine and the names 
of the men could not be learned
fljflpa ltito . ,

No theory was advanced a; to 
the cause of the explosion, which 
was confined to a small section of 
the mine Company- i*epresenta- 

v*s said that the jritne had not 
deviously shown evidence of the

tiv*s ■  
previously 
ffresehce of *«s.

Amarillo Horw 
Show Under Way

AMARILLO, Aug. 6 (J>>—Fine 
show horses from some of the lead
ing stables in Texas and Oklahoma 
were hare today for the Tri-State 
Horse show—the biggest event of 
Its kind ever held in Aqiarillo.

Tonight and tomorrow night the 
thoroughbreds will eofqpete In 22 

itemed 
style 

up to 
.  ,  n the

f^ e-galted saddle class and $50 for
ters and Jumpers, will be award

ed, together with trophies and rib- 
bons. ’ ,. „

Stables at BartlkstSjle,
Worth, Wichita Lubl
Scuth Plains points, will compete 
with those from Amarillo and 
neighboring north plains cities.

WObqr a  Hawk, president of the 
Tri-State Pah- association Is spon
soring the show..

Ttrrxm 1 v.u ,-gwx

A CLEAN HAT
Not only lobfc* belter, but 
will give more wear. Bring 
them to us.

TOM The Hatter
109 Vs Wfeat Foster

Woolen W ife

| M A $ Y  V I S I T S  SfeE 
tSSlVF.
A M' W _

U’hcii troop m en  of Tampa Gtfl 
Smuts met, at tpe home of |tp|r 

Mrs. J. O ', zjjjpioppf.
were

lb membership and j g -  
the captain "their Girl

>ohe«
thq flyr,

Leigh Fleming, Helen More- 
Marggret TlgtJpr,;

Cad, apd Vipla Murphy were 
_,  taking part ,in the impres
sive lnvcstitiirc eererrionv.

Afterward they.., qp joyed a social 
hour when refreshments of devils 
food arid jam cake and ice cream

Woman Slayer 
Free on Bond

WICHITA FALLS, Aug. 6. (/P)— 
Mrs. Wilma Ann Harrison, 35-year- j 
Old evangelist and non-denomhia- 
tional Sunday school teacher, was j 
free on $5,000 bond today after ' 
spending a night In Jail on the 
charge that she killed Mrs. Cora 
Lee Hawthorne in a crowded gro
cery store.

Associates of the gospel taber
nacle with which she was affiliated 
furnished the bond for the woman. 
She immediately went to her home 
where her daughter, Betty, who ac- 
companisd her to the store when 
Mrs. Hawthorne was slain, was cele
brating her twelfth birthday.

Mrs. Harrison told authorities 
tbe shooting was the result of a 
domestic entanglement. Mrs, Haw
thorne’s mother showed newspaper 

Mildred | men a letter allegedly written to 
her daughter by Mrs. Harrison 
gbcut 60 days ago. It said “ I want 
you to know I will not harm a h»1’- 
On your head. I am a game loser.”

Bobby Connor’s Home-Coming

were served by the hostess t o  the 
troop membe'm and tpe folio’ 
gpests; T. J., Burnett, Bastrop
Mrs. C. A. Roeh,r, Clarendon; Mr. 
arm Mrs. A. L. fcurnett, SkellitoWn: 
M # and Mrs. C. V. Fleming, Mr,

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
n e w  Or l e a n s . Aug. 6 od-

Cottoc continued moderately quiet 
aU morning, principal business be
ing ..evening up in advance of the 
government report. At the end of

and Mrs. c . A. Tlgnor, J O. M ore-! the,.first hour, October declined to 
head, Junior and, Glen Fleming, 112.96 and December to 13.10, down 
Fay and John Morehead. 6 to 7 poirits from Saturday's close. 

Later, the market rallied in sym
pathy with wheat and on pre-bureau 

BLYTHE VISITS HERE | covering by shorts October ad-
Deel C. Blythe, Clevis, N. Mex^I vanced to 13,07 and December to 

newspaperman, visited in the home j 1 3 -2 0  UP 10 to 1 1  points from the 
of rHis mother, Mrs. Lillian Blythe, I earl? lows and 3 to 5 points abqve 
apd with friends during the week- the close of Saturday. 
eh&. Mr Blythe is on the editorial I A private estimate guessed 
staff of the Clovis News-Journal. I crop at 9.416,000 bales.

the
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Near End of Lengthy Plunge
Mist, Betty WeZt, above, attended 
the races at Jamaica, N. Y., wear
ing a three-piece salt pf mono
tone woolen. The skirt has a pleat 
in front; the salt coat is a double 
breasted model with wide revert, 
and the matching topcoat Is single 
brearted with hpgc patch pockets. 
Mils West topped tier ensemble 
with a small hat that has a rolled 
brim faced with plaid taffeta.

.Xi) *■' i ii A4pL
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(Continued from page 1.)
what caused the dry speli—this the
ory was expounded by a native if 
Louisiana (where beer, wine, and 
liquor flow freely). Said the son of 
Louisiana: “You fellows up there 
in Texas voted to keep Texas dry 
so hard that the good Lord must 
have heard, and now the dry spell. 
Down here we have been having 
very pleasant weather.”

LAUHa  LEE in Childress Index— 
The movies have been coming in 
for a tat of criticism of late—be- 

of thetr “immoral" habit of 
yjhg gangsters and including 
in their dialogue. Undoubtedly 

they have been guilty of some of the 
.ins of which they are accused, but 
why blame It all on the movies? 
They are in the position of having 
to please their audiences, and It 
is obvious that the great American 
people like to see a gangster or a 
criminal glorified. The sentimental 
viewpoint and the morbid curiosity 
that were displayed |>y the general 
public over the death of Clyde and 
Fonnie and of Dtlitnger, when every 
scrap of romance and drama in the 
tives of the bandits was hungrily 
read by millions, shows that the 
Idea wasn't original with the movies. 
As for risque lines, that’s been go
ing on a long time—one hardly 
needs to mention Bill Sliakcspeare. 
The movies didn't begin it, but they 
can stop It—and perhaps they will.

BILL MH LBR in Spearman Re
porter—It's hard for the average 
Spearman kid to believe that the 
best things in life are free when he 
has to phy to get In a tent show.

D A DAVIS in McLean News- 
Why can't we elect sbmebody as 
governor that lias a different given 
name? Are we’ going to continue to 
vote for “Jims," "Toms," "Dans," 
‘Pats,” and “Jacks” the rest, of our 
existence as a state? Why can't we 
elect a 'Casper,” "Andy." "Clarence," 

lgernon ” or something thp( 
s&undS Intelligent, What's tyie use 

naming our boys all these new
fangled names and allowing all the 
Jims, Toms, Dans, and Pats to be! 
elected governors, senators and vice 
presidents, while we have plenty of 
mep with good intelligent sounding 
names, that can't even get elected 
city aldermen?

m m

p i l l l
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Recovered from the effects of hav
ing been lost for several days in 
the woods near his Winchester 
county, N. Y., home, little Bobby 
Connor Jr. here is shown in the

arms of hi* smiling mother after 
his return from a hospital. His 
disappearance gave the nation a 
5-day abduction scare and caused 
a widespread search for possible 

kidnapers.

TUESDAY
Troop six, Otrl Scouts, will.maet 

at the Scout room at 9:30 p. m. 
and troOp five in the afternoon.
. Women's Bible class ot the 
Church ot Christ meets at 3:30.

Hopkins Home , Demonstration 
club meets in cglliM session with 
Mrs Ernest Vanderberg.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will 
have initiatory work at Masonic 
hall, 7:30 p. m. All members and 
Eastern Star members urged to 
attend.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Neely Ellis will entertain 

the HlrLo bridge club at 1 p. pi.
Le Bon Temps contract club will

meet at the home of Mrs. Arable 
Ralsky. 10 a. m„ and lunch later at 
the Courthouse cafe.

. THURSDAY
Junior Civic Culture chib wil) meet 

with Miss Anna Mae Ootcher.
Mrs. C. S. Alexander will enter

tain La Femme bridge club.

f M S a X .  .
Garden club will meet at the city 

club rooms, 9i3ft a. m.
Fidelia claas of Pint Baptist 

church will meet on the church 
lawn for social and. business hopr.

The Pumpa Draipa Guild trill 
present a three-act piaw. "The Black 

hall auditorium.Sheep,’
8:15.

at city

NEW YORK. Aug. 6. UF)—'The in- 
f'atiorr bug buzzed into the stock 
market teday and checked a rather 
sharp decline which had depressed 
several Issues to new lows for the 

I year. Most of the early Joss was 
regained, as non-ferrous metal is- 

| sues rose 1 to 5 points in a quiet 
j market. The close was irregular. 
Transfers approximated 800,000

Dec. new l.lO 'i - 'i ;  corn l ’U-g't 
up, Dec. 77Vi*%; oats 1%-S cents 
advanced, and provisions varying 
from 7 cents decline to a rise of 12 
cents.

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat; 
Sept, old 
Sept, new

High
1.08;S,
1.08*1

Low
1.0.
1.04

Close 
1.07* 
1.0744 -.08

Dee. did 1.1844 1.0*4 >4 1.10*4-*
Dec. new 1.107» 1.06 1.10>4-*4
May . . . . 1.13*4 1.06* 1.12*-13

When Maj,(.Wllliam Kepner and 
hte companl ons failed to set a 
:4rato»«Wras, record is vividly 
shown in this eloseup of the torn

baJloon, Explorer, as it was set
tling to earth near Holregc, Neb. 
The bottom of the three-acre gas 
bag is tom away.

COGITATIONS 
ISMS OF JODOK 
Some people claim 
the nudists. Well, 
going to do about 
pin anything on a 
they say one had 
him on for a golf 
say a nudist can 
holes in nothing.

AND APHOR- 
In Friona Star— 
they do not like 

. what are they 
It? They cgn’t 
nudist. Anyway 
belter not take 
match, for they 
make eighteen

,, , BUT+ER
CHICAGO, Aug. 6 (/ft—Butter, 

steady; creamery specials (93 score) 
38-26'4; extra (92) 25'4 ; extra firsts 
(00-91) 24-2414; firsts (88-89) 2444- 
23)4; seconds (88-87) 21-22; stand- 
rrds <90 centralized carlots) 25*4. 
Eggs, firm; extra firsts cars 19. 
local 1844; fresh graded firsts, cars 
18‘4: local 18: current receipts 
15-17. ______

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

By

ELLEN WORTH #
S CHOOL days aheadl 

want
Yog’ll

something vary spe
cial for the first day, and the
frock with the contrasting top 
Is sure to go to the top of the 
class. Wg propose this one of 
plain and printed linen, with 
Its tricky sleeves with buttoned 
bands and its youthful bow- 

.collar . . w
Juniors can. make tt—tt'a

W )
■ W

easy, for the eilrt Is only two 
simple pieces, cut with a smart 
high front that extends on. the 
bloase. Plain and printed pique 
are another good fabric combi
nation that win emerge front 
the tub as crisp and fresh as 
when It was new. t o t  cooler 
weather cheeked or plaid wool 
with plain would be charming.

The new Fashion Book will 
help you plan yonr wardrobe. 
Send 10 cents for book.

Pattern No. 5626 is designed 
for sizes 6. 8, 10, 12, 14 year*. 
(Site 12 requires 1 yard 36- 
Inch material for blouSs, 1% 
yard 36-lnch contrasting for 
skirt.)

Send 15 cents In coin or 
■tamps. Mall your order to this 
paper, care Fashion Center, P. 
O. Box 170, Times Square. New 
York. Print yonr name and ad
dress clearly and print pattern 
number, size or bust

(Copyricht, 1124. United 
Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

i j M l

Am Can .. . 35 94'. 92* 93*;
Am Rad . .. . 49 11*, ’ 10* 11*
Am Sm&R 65 34 31* 34
Am T&T ... . 151 108*, 106* 108',
Am Wat Wks 15 15* 15* 15*
Atlrc ....... . 74 U * 10* 11*
ATkSF ... 49 49* 46* 47*
Avia Cor . . 27 4*4 4*; 4 *
Baldw Loc . 26 7*1 6* 7
B & O 45 14* 13* 14 H
Barnsdali . ,. 27 6* 6*4 6 *  1
Eendix...... 19 U * 11* 11*
Beth Stl . 42 27 25* 27
Case J I . 15 37 35 * 37
Chrysler . . 275 31% 29* 30*
comi Sol . 33 18 17* 17*
Con Gas . 48 27*4 26*4 27*1
Gillette ... 16 U>4 10* 11*4
Goodrich . 10 9* 9*4 9 *
Goodyear . .. 34 20* 18*4 20*
Hous Oil New 2 3

| Ills Ctn . . 13 15 14'4 15
| Int Harv .. 18 25 24*4 25
I»t T&T 47 9 8* 9
Kelvi ____ 23 12* 12 12*4
Kennec . 64 18*4 1714 18*4
M K T ... 6 5*4 ,5'i 5’ «
M Ward . 166 21* 20 21*4
Nat Dairy 44 16 15* 15*
Nat Dist . . 74 18* 17*4 18*4
Nat P&L .. 17 8* 8* 8*
N Y Ceil . 131 20 * 18* 20*
N Y N H&H 18 9* 9*4 9 *
Nor Am . 28 13* 13 13*
Ohio Oil .. 22 10 9 10

1 Packard .. 29 3 2* 2 *
Penney J C 17 56*4 55*4 56*4

| Pc«n R R 60 22*. 21 22*.
Phil Pet .. 20 15* 15 15*
Pub Svc N J 3 32*;
Pure Oil .. . . 11 7 *  7* 7*
Radio ........ 59 5*i 5 5**

| Rom Rand 13 8 7* 8
Rcpub Stl . 42 12* 11* 12*
Shell ......... 11 6* 6* 6*
Soc Vac .. 60 13* 13* 13*
Sou Pac .. 62 16*, 14* 16*
Sou Ry . 40 13* 11*4 12*
S O N  J .. . 61 43 42* 42*
Studcbaker 13 2* 2* 2 *

J Tex C o r__ . . 33 22* 21 21*4
T P C&O . 3 3

i Un Carb . . 24 40* 39 40*
j Unit Aire ... 46 15*4 14*4 15*
U S Rub .. . 25 13* 12*4 13*

US Stl . .. . 224 33* 31* 33*
New York Curb Stocks

1 Cities Svc . . . 16 1* 1* 1*
| El B&S . . . 93 m i 10* 11
I Gulf Pa .. 4 55*4 55 55
[ Humble . . . . .. 20 41* 40*4 41*4

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Aug. 6. t/P)—Poultry 

steady: hens 4V4 lbs up 12‘,4; under 
444 lbs 1044; leghorn hens 8'4; rock 
fryers 15-18; colored 14; rock 
springs 18-19; colored 17; rqck
broilers 13 H-14'4, colored 13, bare- 
backs 10-12, leghorn 13; roosters 9; 
hen turkeys 14. toms 12. No. 2, Id; 
rprlng ducks 8-1144, old 7-9; spring 
geese 8, old 7.

German Consulate 
Stoned in  Orleans

NEW ORLEAKhS, Au£. 6 l i 
stening of the German consulate 
here by three men who were a»- 
sertedly displeased because ft swas
tika flag was flown from the build
ing has been officially reported to 
the German embassy in Washlrig- 
ton.

Dr. Ernst Wendler, German con
sul here, would say only that the 
vandals "must have had political 
reasons" for the act.

Dr. Wendler said three min came

going to do about It?”
They left when Dr. Wendter ex

plained that the Swastika flag Is 
now the official flag of the German 
government and is flown from *11 
buildings used by Germany’s di#R>- 
malic corps. —-« -

The men walked out to the front 
of the building, argued a short 
while, and then threw several mis
siles at thi consulate.

V

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON, Aug. 6. (/P;— (U. S. D. 

A.)—The wopl mqyket in Boston 
was very quiet. Quotations were 
unchanged from the levels to which 
they were revised in the middle of 
last week. The prevailing tendency 
in the trade was to wait for the 
dee'l'opment of a demand from 
mills.

Estimated receipts of domestic 
wool at Boston, reported to the 
Boston grain and flour exchange 
during week ending August 4, 
amounted to 24.386.200 pounds com
pared with 10.844,000 during the 
previous week.

(Continued from Page 1) 
played at. each stpp.

Dusty roads sind the long route 
necessaty to reach Perryton showed 
the need of * bridge north of Pam- 
pa, the tflppirs found. Good order 
was maintained bjr the motor cara
van, in which places were assigned 
the cars before the start, find kept 
through thq trip.

The second goodwill advertising 
trip will be made tomorrow, ,to 
White Deer, Panhandle, Groom, 
Alanreed. McLean. S h a m r o c k ,  
Wheeler, Mobeetie, and LeFors.

Because of the goodwill trips be
ing made by Pampa business Mid 
professional men, thf regular noon 
luncheon of the Junior chamber, of 
commerce will be postponed tomor
row. Many Jaycees will accom
pany the trlppqrs tomorrow, adver
tising Pamph ahd thfe Jayceea base
ball tournament which will begin 
Thursday afternoon.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY,' Aug. 8. (JP>— (,U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 6.000; 1,360 direct; 
moderately active: better grade 170 
lb* . and up steady to strong with 
Friday's average; top 5.00; good and 
choice 140-29!) lbs 3.50-5.00; packing 
sows 275-550 lbs 3.25-90.

Cattle 32,000; calves 6.000; 15.000 
drought cattle and 2,500 calves on 
government account; choice around 
1100-lb steers held at 8.50; steers, 
gepd and choice. 550-1500 lbs 5.25- 
9.00; heifers, good and choice, 550- 
900 lbs 4.85-7.00; cows, good, 2.75- 
3.50: vealers, (milk fed), medium to 
choice 3.00-5.00; stocker and feeder 
steers, good and choice 3.25-5.50;

higher; sheep scarce: best Kansas 
fed lambs 6.65; lambs, good and 
choice, 90 lbs down (xi 6.00-75; 
yearling wethers, medium to choice. 
90-110 lbs 4 00-5.75; ewes, gdod and 
choice, 90-150 lbs 1.75-2.50.
. <xi Quotations based on ewes and 

wethers.

HITLER
(Continued from Page l)  

convinced of having been attacked 
without thetr jitUt."

The chancellors.address, deliver
ed before a hushed audience tn the 
Kroll opera house—which still serves 
as the temporary Reichstag build
ing following last year's fire—Waa 
non-political in character, although 
he made frequent references to the 
principles of his own regime In 
tracing von Hlndanbrirf s  career.

Man’s Heart Stopped, 
Stomach Gas Cauie
w . L. Adams w «  bloated so with 

gas that hte , heart ofttm ml* «d
beats after eating, AdlertkA rid Him 
of all gas, and now he eats any
thing and feels fine. — Fatheree 
Drug Stores and RtchaMs USug 
CO. —Adv.

28 25 s, 25'4 25'4 |[S O Ind
—

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. b. UP)—All de- 

; liveries c f every kind of grain shot 
skyward late today to new top price 

j rtco ds for the -season.
Reports of rapidly increasing 

| damage to the United States com 
! crop and the Canadian wheat crop 
appeared to be mainly responsible 
for waves of speculative buying 
that swept Into the pits. Oeneral 

1 speculative interest today was said 
j to be the largest manifested In a 
I long while.

Wheat scored a maximum gain of 
4'<<i cents, and closed unsettled 344- 
4 'v cents above Saturday's finish.

‘Exclusive, But Not EApenrfv*'’

order, address Pampa Daily NEWS, Fashion Center, Times Square r. O. Box 176, New York City. Write name and address plainly, giv
ing number and she of pattern wanted. Yonr order will be filled the 
day It to received by ear New York pattern bnreao.

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorized Sub-Broken, 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE 

Stock carried in conservative

m  m  - r * “  n w  m

W ATCH—
For The Opening

. . . O F . . .

B E H R M A N ’
CORRECT AFPAItEL FO!<

Corner Cuji< r and kihfs&tA
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Half Century o f Healing Brings 
Nation in Tribute to May os9 Door

of Sylvia. Kan., and Slmcr Allison 
of Hooker, Old*.; four sisters and 
two brothers.

She was 55 years at a«e at the
time of her death. The body was 
prepared for burial by the Stephen* 
son Mortuary.PATTERSON ADMITS HE 

SMUGGLED PISTOLS 
INTO PRISON

COTTON DAMAGED AND 
PASTURAGE IS 

PARCHED

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

HUNTSVILLE, Aug. 6 UP) — A the Neudeck estate the late Presl- 
speclal session of the Walker county dent and field marshal loved so 
grand Jury to Investigate charges well.
against James A. Patterson, prison Brief memorial exercises will be 
guard, in connection with the dar- held in the manor house. Then 
ing prison break July 22 in which the coffin bearing the body of Ger- 

Raymond Hamilton and two other many’s hero will be placed on a 
condemned convicts escaped, was gun carriage for the trip to Tan- 
planned today. nenburg, scene o f one of his great-

Max Rogers, district attorney, est military triumphs, 
hurrying here from a vacation trip, Uniformed men will line the 
planned to confer with lee  Sim- roadside, torches in hand, in honor 
mons, manager of the Texas prison Gf  the old soldier. Nasi storm 
system and Warden W. W. Waid, troops, Schutz Staffel members and 
regarding a statement Patterson Hitler youth will Join the regular 
made to penitentiary authorities in army in the tribute as the Caisson 
which he was quoted as admitting rumbles along, 
smuggling pistols inside the prison Flowers and branches of oak and 
to the desperadoes. fir will be strewn along the road

Patterson, charged with smug- At Tannenburg, site o< Germany’s 
gllng three automatic pistols inside victory over Russia In 1914 the body 
the prison for delivery to the con- will be placed in the marshal’s tow- 
vlcts, admitted yesterday in a signed er of the national memorial, a tow- 
statement that he brought the er now known as “Von Hlndenburg 
weapons Into the prison, Simmons Tower."
said. Adolf Hitler, who eulogized the

Until shortly before he made his president in an address before the 
signed statement, Patterson has de- Reichstag In Berlin, will be the 
nled he knew of the planned break speaker at funeral exercises tomor- 
and said he did not know how the row.
pistols found their way into the Before the ceremony Von Hln- 
prison. He admitted receiving an denburg’s body will be taken from 
amount of money for the act, but the tower to a catafalque in front 
Blmmons declined to reveal the sum. of a large cross where are burled 

“We will divulge all of the facts 20 unknown soldiers killed In the 
of the case at the proper time, battle of Tannenburg. Here Hitler 
which is the trial," Simmons said, will speak. Six hundred men have 

“Warden Waid and I have found been at work In day and night 
after going into every detail that | shifts erecting seats for the thou- 
those responsible for the escape of sands of mourners.
Hamilton, Joe Palmer and Irvin | Servants of the dead leader at* 
(Blackie) Thompson, are Guard tended a service for him yesterday 
Patterson, for smuggling in the 
three automatic pistols, and Guard 
Carey Burdeauz, for failure to dis
charge his sworn duty when occa
sion demanded same.

"We have found no dishonest act 
whatever in regard to the conduct 
of Burdeaux but we have obtained 
a sworn statement from Guard Pat
terson that he did deliver the guns 
inside the walls and that he re
ceived pay for the same.”

The “pay off” man, who is said 
to have delivered the money to Pat
terson in a flour sack at a Hunts
ville beer parlor, was sought. It 
was reported he was a former In
mate of the prison.

Authorities believe the escape plot,
In which six participated and three 
gained their freedom, was hatched 
by Whitey Walker, killed as he at
tempted to scale a ladder to free
dom. Roy Johnson and Charlie 
Frazier was also shot down by 
guards.

An attorney, who authorities said 
talked to Patterson over long dis
tance telephone prior to the break,

DALLAS. Aug. 6 (/PI — Texas 
farmer, figured today that un
less good rains fell within ten 
days their drought-parched prod
uct* would cost them millions of 
dollars.
Cotton crops in each of the widely 

separated counties have been dam
aged more than $1,000,000 and the 
normal Panhandle wheat crop of 
35,000.000 bushels will be about 18,- 
000 000. One rancher traveled 5,000 
miles trying in vain to find pasture 
for his herds.

The wheat area northwest of 
Amarillo served by one railroad did 
not move a carload of the’grain. It 
usually produces from 1,000,000 to 
1,500 000 bushels. In that sector 
July was the hottest and driest July 
in 42 years.

At the request of Gov. Miriam A. 
Ferguson, the Texas legislature will 
meet Aug. 27 to authorize Issuance 
of additional state bonds to relieve 
unemployment.

However, Dwight P. Reordan. 
pres’dent of the federal intermediate 
credit bank at Houston, expressed 
the opinion that good general rains 
before August 15 probably would 
improve conditions materially. He 
pointed out that forage crops might 
be replaced and ranges be put in 
.fair condition for the fall and 
winter.

Bright spots in the dark drought 
picture appeared only in far north
east Texas and extreme south Texas, 
Reordan said.

The Texas Relief administration 
reported that drought affected all

PHONE 844
Edmondson Dry 

Cleaners
2200 West Alcock

NIGHT SERVICE

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All M gku of Cora

Culberson-Smelling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Dr. Charles H. MayoDr. William J. Mnyo 
The famous Mayo brothers and 
their equally famous Mayo CUiRc, 
at Rochester, Minn., to be visited

these two surgeons. Dr. William 
James Mayo Is shown at left, and 
his younger brother, Dr. Charles

Aug. 8 by Pres. Roosevelt, on the 
occasion of presentation of a rlta 
tion by the American Legion to

ROCHESTER. Minn.. Aug. 6—In 
all the places which President Roose
velt will visit qn his tour of in
spection from Seattle back to Wash
ington, he will be the guest of honor 
—except In this little southern Min
nesota town of 14 000 Inhabitants.

Here, in what is popularly called 
“The Clinic City,’ ‘ ‘

Tom Hunter to 
Open Runoff in 

Amarillo Tuesdaythe president 
will be merely an outstanding par
ticipant, on his arrival on August 8, 
in bestowal of an honor on two of 
the greatest surgeons in the world 
—Drs. William James and Charles 
Horace Mayo, known to thousands 
In America and elsewhere simply as 
the famous Mayo brothers.

The occasion will be presentation 
of a citation to these two men by 
the American Legion.

This citation practically will sum 
up nearly a half century of medical 
progress In wh'-ch the Mayo broth
ers have taken leading parts.

Rise From Humble Start.
It was back in 1889 that the broth

ers, and their already famous father. 
Dr. William Worrell Mayo, under
took to direct a newly built small 
hospital which had grown out of a 
disastrous hurricane six years earl- 
ter.. And it was from this small 
St. Mary's hospital that the great 
Mayo Clinic sprang.

Today, the institution kown as 
the Mayo Clinic comprises a mod
em $3,000,000 13-story structure, a 
smaller building which was the 
original clinic, and some half a 
dozen other hospitals, ’ hotels" with 
hospital facilities, sanitariums and 
laboratories—all staffed by some 500 
physici&ns and surgeons—the entire 
enterprise representing an invest
ment of about $10,000,000.

Some 60,000 patients enter this 
Institution annually, among them 
some of the most famous personali
ties in the world.

Famed for Charity.
Rich and poor alike are treated 

regardless of their fame or fortune, 
under an establi hed rule of the two 
Mayos to charge for their services 
according to a person's capacity to

Tom F. Hunter will start his Pan
handle campaign for the governor
ship of Texas in an address at 
Amarillo tomorrow night. The 
Hunter-for-Governor club there is 
sponsoring his appearance. A West 
Texas radio hookup will carry his 
speech to the voters.

A special group conference of his 
Panhandle friends and supporters 
has been called at 4 p. m. preced
ing the address, in which he will 
discuss issues of the run-off cam
paign.

Hunter, Wichita Falls man who 
ran second In the first Democratic 
primary, opened the ‘last lap of his 
race against James V. Allred with 
a speech at Hillsboro Friday.

LaNora
Now

Thru Tuesday 
A dramatic romance . . 
and the year’s newest 
screen release in its first 
run in the southwest.

—In—
THE GIRL 

From MISSOURI
With

Lionel Barrymore 
Levin Stone 
Patsy Kelley

Fred Bcswell of Dallas visited 
friends in Pampa yesterday. PAMPA

BARGAIN STORE
09-531 SOUTH CUYLKR

Miss Virginia Fullingim left yes- 
day to visit a few days with Misses 
Margaret and Madeline Lee, Weath
erford, Tex. „

visited the penitentiary lost week, 
officials said.

Mickey 
Mouse,

________Now, Thru
Tuesday

Madge Evans 
Robert Young 
Otto Kruger 
Una Merkel 
Ted Healy 

In
Paris

Interlude”
Also Comedies

but a few counties along the gulf 
coast. Five of them, however, suf- j 
fered additional lo'ses in the hurri
cane ten days'"ago and will need 
further aid. Corpus Christl had to 
limit the water supply for outdoor 
domestic purposes for a time but 
the gulf storm replenished the 
sources.

The state's relief case load jump
ed from 158,000 in June, and 206,- 
000 last month to 241,000 this month. 
Neal Guy, assistant field supervisor 
in charge of drought statistics, es
timated that 70,000 of the present 
cases were directly attributable to 
the drought. .

Federal relief allotments for July | 
In Texas reached $3,648,450, of which 
$1,279 724 was for work in drought I 
counties end Washington has al
lotted $1,000,000 for drought relief 
in August. The state in July spent 
only half of $2,235,726 of distrib
uted relief funds.

The federal surplus relief corpora
tion has brought more than 300,000 
head of cattle and U continuing at 
the rate of 20,000 dally. The govern
ment now is buying cattle in 192 
counties. Nearly 2,000 are slaugh
tered daily for canning In 19 federal 
plants. 10.000 are shipped to slaugh
tering plants and 8,000 are turned 
daily Into pens or pastures operated 
y the government.

NOW

CLARK GABLE 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

—In—
IT HAPPENED

ONE NIGHT
A dded Comedies

LaN ora
STARTS SUNDAY

even tna 
e is to it

The wide spread drought has af
fected employment adversely in the 
rural sectors and the condition may 
become worse in the winter, but the 
situation in the better established 
industrial and commercial enter
prises has been well sustained.

RIOTS KILL 35
ALGIERS. Algeria. Aug. 6. (IP)— 

Twenty-five persons were reported 
killed and hundreds hurt in two 
days of rioting In Constantine. The 
reports reached here today through 
a censorship which made It diffi
cult to get complete details.

The Chesterfield process o f  blend
ing and cross-blending tobaccos is 
different from others, and we be
lieve it helps to make a milder and 
better tasting cigarette. ’

Down where they grow tobacco 
—in most places Chesterfield

A FTER y o u  rece ive  the to b a c c o  
A fro m  the farm ers y o u  h ave  t o  
d ry  it ju st r ig h t  and then  store it 
aw ay f o r  a g e in g  fo r  o v e r  t w o  years.

Then you take tHe different types 
o f  home-grown and Turkish tobac
cos and weld them together in such 
a way as to make a balanced blend.

Up-To-Date Methods and Modern 
Het Equipment Enable* Ua to 

C  Give a Certified Hat Service . . . 
the Newest Method Under the Sun I

FACTORY FINISHED BY


